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2012
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2013
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  SOuTh AFrIcA & AngOlA October

  IndIA november - december

(The dates are subject to change)

BElgIAn 
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CALENDAR 
2012-2013



hrh Prince Philippe was born on April 15, 1960, 
in Brussels, Belgium, as the fi rst child of HM 
King Albert II and HM Queen Paola. He is fi rst 
in line for succession to the throne of Belgium 
and, as such, bears the title of duke of Brabant.

On  december 4, 1999, the Prince married miss 
mathilde d’udekem d’Acoz.

On October 25, 2001, Princess mathilde gave 
birth to a daughter, Princess Elisabeth. her broth-
er, Prince gabriel, was born on August 20, 2003. 
On October 4, 2005, Princess mathilde gave 
birth to Prince Emmanuel. Princess Eléonore, 
the fourth child, was born on April 16, 2008.

At the end of secondary school, which he at-
tended both in French and dutch, the Prince 
continued his education at the royal military 
Academy, where he graduated in 1981. he then 
subsequently qualifi ed as a fi ghter pilot (1982), 
a paratrooper and commando offi cer before as-
suming command over a paratrooper platoon. 
The Prince’s military career further led him to 
his current rank of lieutenant general and vice 
Admiral in the Armed Forces (as of march 2010).

hrh prince 
philippe 
of belgiuM
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Prince Philippe completed his academic training 
at Trinity college, university of Oxford (uK) and 
at the graduate School of Stanford university 
(uSA), where he completed a master of Arts de-
gree in political science in 1985.

The Prince holds an honorary doctorate from 
the Katholieke universiteit leuven (2002).

As a result of his increasing number of com-
mitments, the “household of Prince Philippe” 
was created in 1992.

On August 6, 1993, by government decree, 
Prince Philippe was appointed honorary 
chairman of the Belgian Foreign Trade Board 
(BFTB). he succeeded his father, who had 
been honorary chairman since 1962.

In this capacity, Prince Philippe has headed 
more than 40 important economic missions, the 
most recent being to the united States of Amer-
ica (Seattle) & canada (vancouver), Egypt, Ar-
gentina & uruguay and Indonesia & Singapore 
(2008); mexico & Panama, the republic of Ko-
rea, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and morocco 
(2009); India, Brazil, Kazakhstan and ukraine 

(2010) and, just recently, the russian Federa-
tion, the united States of America, the People’s 
republic of china and chile (2011).

On may 3, 2003, Prince Philippe was appoint-
ed honorary chairman of the Board of the 
Foreign Trade Agency, replacing the BFTB.

On June 21, 1994 he became a member of 
the Senate.

In addition to his various offi cial duties, Prince 
Philippe concentrates on gaining more in-depth 
knowledge of his country and its role and image 
in the world and international relations.

The Prince is keenly interested in the situation 
of young people and their integration in the so-
ciety of tomorrow. he regularly visits schools 
and universities, but also closely follows such 
important social issues as unemployment and 
the struggle against poverty and exclusion.

In may 1997, Prince Philippe was appointed 
honorary chairman of the Belgian Federal 
council for Sustainable development, cre-
ated after the conference of rio.

In 1998, The Prince Philippe Fund was cre-
ated, with the aim of fostering exchanges be-
tween citizens and organisations across all 
three communities of Belgium.

In 2003, Prince Philippe became honorary 
chairman of BIO (Belgian Investment com-
pany for developing countries).

Since 2004, Prince Philippe has also served 
as the honorary chairman of the European 
chapter of the club of rome and of the Inter-
national Polar Foundation.

In may 2004, Prince Philippe obtained his li-
cense as a civilian helicopter pilot.

he spends his rare leisure time at home with 
his family and enjoys reading, especially on 
subjects related to the problems and challenges 
confronting men and women in today’s society. 
he is an avid sportsman and is keen on main-
taining a healthy physical condition.



he didier 
reynders

deputy Prime minister
minister of Foreign Affairs
Foreign Trade and 
European Affairs
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Born in liège on August 6th, 1958
married-4 children

Government positions

  minister of Finance (1999-2011)

  chairman of the Eurogroup (January-
december 2001) 

  President of the Ecofi n (July-December 
2001 /  July 2010-december 2010)

  minister in charge of the Belgian Build-
ings Agency (2003-2011)

  deputy Prime minister since 18 July 2004

  minister of Institutional reforms (2004-
2011)

  minister in charge of the national lottery, 
the Federal holding and Investment 
company (FhIc) and the insurance 
companies (2007-2011)

  minister of Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade 
and European Affairs since 6 december 
2011

Academical functions

  lecturer at the hautes Ecoles commer-
ciales of liège

  Staff member of the Public law depart-
ment at the university of liège

  guest lecturer at the université catholique 
de louvain (louvain business school 
(ucl)

Political activities

  chief of staff of the deputy Prime min-
ister, minister of Justice and Institutional 
reforms, mr Jean gol (1987-1988)

  member of the liège Town council since 
October 1988

  leader of the mr group of the liège 
Town council since 1995

  deputy chairman of the mr (1992-2004)

  member of Parliament since 1992

  chairman of the Prl-FdF group (1995-

1999)

  chairman of the mouvement réforma-
teur (2004-2011)

Professional activities

  lawyer (1981-1985)

  director general of the local Authorities 
department of the ministry of the Wal-
loon region (1985-1988)

  chairman of the national railway com-
pany of Belgium (1986-1991)

  chairman of the national Society of Air-
ways (1991-1993)



he Kris 
peeTers

minister-President and 
minister for Economy, 
Foreign Policy, Agriculture 
and rural Policy, 
government of Flanders
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Born on may 18th, 1962 
married

Education

  B.A. in Philosophy, university of Ant-
werp, Antwerp

  m.A. in law, university of Antwerp, Antwerp

  Special degree in Accountancy and Tax 
law, vlerick School of management, ghent

Professional experience

  1986-1988:
lawyer, Storme, leroy, van Parys and 
doolaege, ghent

  1988-1991:
Counselor fi scal matters, UNIZO, Brus-
sels

  1989-1991:
lecturer, limburg university center, 
hasselt

  1991-1994:
director research department, unIZO, 
Brussels

  1994-1999:
Secretary general, unIZO, Brussels 

  1999-2004:
managing director, unIZO (Organization 
of Self-Employed and SmEs)

Political career

  2004-2007:
minister of Public Works, Energy, En-
vironment and nature, government of 
Flanders (Belgium) 

  2007-2009:
minister of Institutional reform, Admin-
istrative Affairs, Foreign Policy, media, 
Tourism, Ports, Agriculture, Sea Fisher-
ies and rural Policy, government of 
Flanders (Belgium)

  2007-2009:
minister-President, government of 
Flanders (Belgium)

  2009-Present:
minister of Economy, Foreign Policy, 
Agriculture and rural Policy, govern-
ment of Flanders (Belgium)

  2009-Present:
minister-President, government of 
Flanders (Belgium)

Honorary titles

  2005: honorary President, FBS (Flan-
ders Business School)

  2005: honorary Secretary-general, FvIB
(Federation of Self-Employed Professionals)

  2005: honorary managing director, unIZO

  2008: honorary degree, moscow State 
Institute of International relations



he Jean-claude 
MarcourT

vice-President and minister of Economy, 
SmEs, Foreign Trade and new Technologies 
of the Walloon government and 
minister of higher Education of the 
Wallonia-Brussels Federation
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Born in Awans on October 16th, 1956

  1974-1979: 
university of liege – Jurist doctorate 
in law

 Since 1979:
  Attorney and member of the liege Bar 

(on leave since 1992)

 1992-1994: 
  director of cabinet, of the Walloon 

regional minister for Internal Affairs

 1994-1995: 
  director of cabinet, of the Walloon 

regional minister for Internal Affairs, 
civil Service and Budget

 1995-1997: 
  director of cabinet, of the Walloon 

regional minister for Budget, Finance, 
Employment and Formation 

  minister of the Wallonia-Brussels 
Federation for Budget, Finance and civil 
Service 

 1998-1999: 
  director of cabinet of the deputy Prime 

minister and minister of Economy and 
Telecommunications

 1999-2003: 
  director of cabinet of the deputy Prime 

minister and minister of Employment of 
the Federal government of Belgium

 2003-2004: 
  director of cabinet of the deputy Prime 

minister and minister of Justice of the 
Federal government of Belgium

 2004-2009: 
  minister of Economy, Employment, 

Foreign Trade and heritage of the 
Walloon regional government

 Since 2009: 
  vice-President and minister of 

Economy, SmE, Foreign Trade and 
new Technologies of the Walloon 
government 

  minister of higher Education of the 
Wallonia-Brussels Federation



he benoÎT 
cereXhe

minister of Economy, Employment, 
Scientifi c Research and Foreign Trade of the 
Brussels-capital region
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Born in Etterbeek (Brussels) on June 18th, 1961
married, two daughters.

  graduated as master in law at the 
“université catholique de louvain”. 

  lawyer specialised in commercial law.

  Elected as a member of Brussels’ regional 
Parliament (since 1999).

  Brussels minister of Economy, Employment 
and Scientifi c Research (2004-2009).

  Brussels minister of Economy, Employ-
ment, Scientifi c Research and Foreign 
trade (since June 2009).

  President of the Eu competitiveness 
council (research) under the Belgian 
Presidency (2nd half 2010).
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PrIvATE & PuBlIc 
OrgAnISATIOnS, 

chAmBErS OF cOmmErcE 
And FEdErATIOnS





The Belgian vietnamese Alliance (BvA) was created 
in June 2011 to reinforce the economic, social and cul-
tural ties between Belgium and Vietnam. In the fi rst six 
months of its operations, the BvA has organised meet 
and greets with cEO’s of major vietnamese companies, 
co-organised and participated in several seminars and 
assisted Belgian companies and entrepreneurs in get-
ting useful contacts in vietnam. In addition it has prided 
itself in organising a range of cultural activities, opening 
vietnamese language classes, and raising money for 
social causes.

The Belgian vietnamese Alliance is a dynamic organisation, 
managed by a team of dedicated Belgian and vietnamese 
volunteers with a variety of backgrounds and experiences. 
Steering is moreover provided by a board of diligent (ex) 
ambassadors and ministers.

All information, including on the vietnamese language 
classes, can be found on www.belvietnam.be.

BElgIAn vIETnAmESE AllIAncE

20

Philippe lEYSEn
HEAD OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS

minh Tri duOng
HEAD OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS

my huYnh-cOng
SECRETARY GENERAL

rue Sainte catherine 8
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 851 27 52
 +32 2 511 96 06

info@belvietnam.be
www.belvietnam.be



chaussée de Bruxelles 18
1410 Waterloo

 +32 2 351 11 65
 +32 2 351 11 73

ccibv@ccibv.org
www.ccibv.org

chamber of commerce and Industry Belgium-viêtnam 
(ccIBv)

About us: Set up more than 15 years ago by a group of 
leading enterprises pioneering the vietnamese promis-
ing market.  Our partnership with other economic and 
fi nancial associations as well as support of Authorities 
enable us to contribute to improve business and invest-
ment opportunities between Belgium and vietnam.

Our mission:  We are dedicated to connect people and 
their projects providing valuable business networking, 
business lobbying advices, trade and legal expertises, 

specifi c information and periodical events and forum as 
well as internship and training.

Our challenge is to provide added value to your own ex-
periences.

no matter who you are, our strength is to be in position 
to serve either important corporate or SmE.

BE hEArd!

chAmBEr OF cOmmErcE & InduSTrY BElgIum-
vIETnAm (ccIBv)

21

long TrAng
CHAIRMAN
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The construction confederation is since 1946 the lead-
ing business organisation, recognised employers’ or-
ganisation and representative body of the construction 
industry in Belgium. It represents some 15,000 member 
companies of all sizes, from small enterprises to global 
players, carrying out all forms of building and civil engi-
neering activities.

cOnSTrucTIOn cOnFEdErATIOn

22

vincent dETEmmErmAn
DIRECTOR INTERNATIONAL 

AFFAIRS

rue du lombard 42
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 545 56 00
 +32 2 545 59 00

info@confederationconstruction.be
www.confederationconstruction.be



rue ravenstein 4
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 515 08 11
 +32 2 515 08 32

vc@vbo-feb.be
www.vbo-feb.be

The Federation of Enterprises in Belgium (FEB) is the 
only multi-sector employers’ organisation representing 
companies in Belgium. FEB has 35 full members, all of 
which are professional, sectoral federations – in addi-
tion to its applicant and corresponding members. All in 
all, it represents more than 48,000 businesses, of which 
41,000 are small or medium-sized fi rms. In terms of 
jobs, FEB represents approximately 75% of total private 
sector employment.

The main activities of the Federation of Enterprises in 
Belgium are:

  Promoting and encouraging entrepreneurship;

  Defi ning common positions of Belgian enterprises;

  Ensuring representation in many national and in-
ternational advisory and administrative committees 
and institutions;

  Acting as an intermediary between enterprises and 
government, administration, trade unions, consum-
ers, etc.;

  Providing a fl ow of information to both members and 
the general public.

FEdErATIOn OF EnTErPrISES In BElgIum - FEB

23

rudi ThOmAES
CEO
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FlAndErS InTErnATIOnAl TEchnIcAl AgEncY (FITA)
promotes the development of a sound infrastructure and 
logistics in other countries and regions that will provide an 
acceptable degree of mobility and a liveable environment.

The main aims of FITA are:

  To support engineering companies, building contrac-
tors and suppliers by putting governmental experts 
available to fulfi l international assignments;

  To organise tailor-made visits and trainings in Flanders;

  To organise thematic missions (infrastructure, environ-
ment, logistics) to partner countries together with the 
members of the private sector: the professional federa-
tions OrI, vcB, vmd-I, unIZO International.

FITA - FlAndErS InTErnATIOnAl TEchnIcAl AgEncY
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geert vAn cAPPEllEn
AREA MANAGER

Freddy WEnS
PROJECT MANAGER

louis vAn SchEl
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Koning Albert II laan 20 bus 2
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 553 71 16
 +32 2 553 71 45

fi ta@vlaanderen.be
www.fi ta-npa.org



Stuiversstraat 8
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 515 09 38
 +32 2 515 09 39

anne.coudeyre@healthcarebelgium.com
www.healthcarebelgium.com

Healthcare Belgium is an offi cial Belgian non-profi t organi-
sation established in 2007 by 11 top Belgian hospital groups.

The organisation receives substantial support from Agfa 
healthcare, the Federation of Enterprises in Belgium 
(vBO-FEB), Ion Beam Applications (IBA), vK group and 
other Belgian experts in the medical sector. 

OBJEcTIvE: Internationalisation of the Belgian medical 
sector.

 

Belgium ranks top in health in The global competitive-
ness report published by the World Economic Forum: 
nr 1 in 2010-2011 and nr 2 in 2011-2012. 

healthcare Belgium offers unique collaboration oppor-
tunities:

Academic & clinical knowledge transfer, health technol-
ogy implementation and patient treatment.

hEAlThcArE BElgIum
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rudi ThOmAES
CHAIRMAN
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vITO, vision on technology 

vITO (Flemish institute for technological research) is a 
leading independent European research and consult-
ing centre which provides intelligent and high quality 
solutions, offering a competitive advantage to large and 
small companies. It also provides objective research, 
studies and advice enabling industry and government 
to establish future policies. VITO’s research fi nds its 
application in sustainable process and production tech-
nologies or cleantech, environment, energy effi ciency, 
renewable energy, smart grids, advanced material and 

analysis techniques, secondary materials, healthcare, 
etc., as well as in mapping and monitoring the effects of 
climate change on the one hand and mitigation on the 
other hand. It is obviously not only vITO’s aim to map 
climate change and all its consequences, but certainly 
also to develop measures to prevent this change. clean-
tech offers the solution. 

VITO counts approximately 600 highly qualifi ed employees 
and it’s turnover was nearly 90 million euro in 2010.

vITO - FlEmISh InSTITuTE FOr TEchnOlOgIcAl
rESEArch
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Francis 
vAndErhAEghEn

DIRECTOR

Boeretang 200
2400 mol

 +32 14 33 55 43
 +32 14 33 55 99

info@vito.be
www.vito.be



martelaarslaan 29
9000 ghent

 +32 9 266 14 43
 +32 9 266 14 41

geert.moerman@voka.be
www.voka.be/oost-vlaanderen

vOKA chamber of commerce East Flanders (founded 
1729) aims to be the most representative, leading, inter-
professional and independent employers’ organisation 
in East Flanders. It currently has about 3,000 members, 
representing 60% of the added value of companies lo-
cated in the province of East Flanders. vOKA East Flan-
ders is part of vOKA Flanders, representing more than 
18,000 companies in Flanders, Belgium.

voka chamber of commerce provides following servic-
es for its members:

  lobbying with local and regional governments;

  Services for our member companies;

  networking activities;

  Internationalisation services & activities;

  Training & education.

With the compass vietnam project voka guides you on 
an intense and qualitative way in doing business with 
vietnam. This is done through individual coaching by vi-
etnam experts, workshops, seminars and collaboration 
with the vietnamese chamber of commerce.

vOKA - chAmBEr OF cOmmErcE And InduSTrY EAST-
FlAndErS
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geert mOErmAn
MANAGING DIRECTOR VOKA-

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EAST-
FLANDERS
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voka - limburg chamber of commerce and Industry 
was incorporated on the 18th of April 1860. As a ccI, 
we are an employers’ organisation creating solutions 
and opportunities through our core services: lobbying, 
networking, training, a whole array of services and both 
national and international projects.

There are eight voka – chambers of commerce and Indus-
try (ccI) in Flanders. Together, with the voka – Flanders’ 
chamber of commerce and Industry, these eight chambers 
form the voka alliance, the largest Flemish network of enter-
prises, representing more than 18,000 companies.

Our mission: As the closest, most infl uential and most 
professional network of entrepreneurs and the repre-
sentative organisation for companies in Flanders, voka 
wishes to create an optimal framework for successful 
free enterprise, and thus seeks to make a fundamental 
contribution to its region’s welfare and well being.

We are also a member of the Belgian Federation of 
ccI’s and are a part of a Euregional, European and 
global network. 

We are spanning the globe for our companies.

vOKA - chAmBEr OF cOmmErcE And InduSTrY
lImBurg
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hilde nuYTS
SENIOR STAFF MEMBER 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE

gouverneur roppesingel 51
3500 hasselt

 +32 11 56 02 34
 +32 11 56 02 09

info@voka.be
www.voka.be/limburg



O.l.vrouwestraat 85
2800 mechelen

 +32 15 45 10 20
 +32 15 45 10 21

mechelen@voka.be
www.voka.be/mechelen

There are 8 chambers of commerce and Industry (ccI) 
in Flanders.  All are private institutions and consequently 
membership is not compulsory. Together with the Flem-
ish Employers’ Association, these 8 chambers form the 
voka alliance (politically independent) which unites more 
than 18,000 businesses from all sectors within the Flem-
ish region. This alliance represents the largest Flemish 
network of enterprises, 65% of the private employment 
and 66% of the added value produced in Flanders. voka 
supports the economic development of this region by 
lobbying, networking and offering tailor-made services 
to small, medium and large businesses.  

The regional ccI of mechelen employs 18 people and 
serves over 1,200 companies from various industries 
and size in the district of mechelen. The main business 
sectors that stress the economic importance of this re-
gion are: pharmacy, logistics (one of the biggest logistic 
hubs of Western Europe), IcT, B2B service sector, con-
struction and food (mechelen has the largest co-opera-
tive society as a vegetable auction in Europe).

voka is part of the global network of chambers of com-
merce and Industry, the oldest and largest business net-
work worldwide.

vOKA - chAmBEr OF cOmmErcE And InduSTrY 
mEchElEn
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Petra vAn BOuWElEn
MANAGER INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS
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WagrAlIm is the Walloon cluster dedicated to the agro-
industry.
It brings together companies, training centres and public 
and private research centres into competitive projects; 
their common objective being to undertake high added 
value projects.

Its strategy focuses on 4 priority development fi elds:

  “health” foods/nutritional quality;

  Industrial effi ciency;

  Packaging;

  development of sustainable food-processing proce-
dures.

WagrAlIm offers various services to companies; the aim 
being to make them more competitive and innovative 
both regionally and internationally.
The innovation projects concern research, training, in-
vestment or international actions.

For more information: www.wagralim.be

WAgrAlIm
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Isabelle grOmmET
INTERNATIONAL & 

COMMUNICATION MANAGER

Parc créalys - Bât. regain
rue Phocas lejeune 25
5032 Isnes

 +32 81 72 85 40
 +32 81 72 85 49

info@wagralim.be
www.wagralim.be
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BmI-SBI is a semi-public investment company whose main 
objective is the medium to long term co-fi nancing of foreign 
investments by Belgian companies. Its major shareholders 
are Belgian public institutions as well as private companies 
such as BnP Paribas Fortis, Ing and Electrabel.

Our activities are oriented towards the fi nancing of new 
subsidiaries of Belgian companies worldwide but also 
include acquisitions or the expansion of existing foreign 
subsidiaries. Since its establishment in 1971, BmI-SBI 
has supported more than 300 Belgian foreign invest-
ment projects in over 50 countries worldwide.

BmI-SBI mainly takes minority equity participations in 
these foreign projects and/or provides quasi-equity fi -
nancing such as long term subordinated loans. The 
average fi nancing amount ranges between € 0.5 to 2.5 
million while the term is usually between 5 to 10 years. 
For projects in emerging markets, also larger amounts 
are feasible, i.e. € 10 to 15 million or more, and this via 
our European partners of the EdFI network.

BElgIAn cOrPOrATIOn FOr InTErnATIOnAl
InvESTmEnT (BmI-SBI)

34

christophe dEnIS
SENIOR INVESTMENT 

OFFICER

Avenue de Tervueren 168/9
1150 Brussels

 +32 2 776 01 00
 +32 2 770 66 38

info@bmi-sbi.be
www.bmi-sbi.be



montagne du Parc 3
1000 Brussels
guy.vandevelde@bnpparibasfortis.com
luc.cardyn@asia.bnpparibas.com
www.bnpparibasfortis.com

BnP Paribas is one of the six strongest banks in the 
world according to Standard and Poor’s and the larg-
est bank in the eurozone by deposits. The group has 
a presence in more than 80 countries and more than 
200,000 employees, including 160,000 in Europe. In its 
corporate & Investment Banking and Investment Solu-
tions activities, BnP Paribas also enjoys top positions in 
Europe and solid and fast-growing businesses in Asia.

BnP Paribas Fortis is one of the main Banks of the BnP 
Paribas group. It offers the Belgian market a compre-
hensive package of fi nancial services for private indi-
viduals, the self-employed, professionals, SmEs and 
public organisations. The bank also provides wealthy 

individuals, corporations and public and fi nancial institu-
tions with custom solutions for which it can draw on BnP 
Paribas’ know-how and international network. 

Present in vietnam since the nineteenth century, BnP 
Paribas has maintained a continued presence in the 
country. In november 1992, BnP Paribas ho chi minh 
City Branch was one of the fi rst foreign banks to be grant-
ed a Full Banking licence for its banking activities. The 
ho chi minh city Branch assumes the corporate clients 
coverage of the central and Southern regions and han-
dles nationwide all banking operations in vietnam dong 
and foreign currencies for its clients in vietnam.

BnP PArIBAS FOrTIS

35

luc cArdYn
COUNTRY HEAD OF BNP PARIBAS 

IN VIETNAM

guy vAndEvEldE
VICE-PRESIDENT EXPORT 

FINANCE BENELUX
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ONDD, the Offi ce national du ducroire | Nationale Del-
crederedienst, is the Belgian public credit insurer with 
a mission to promote international economic relations. 
Ondd performs this task as an autonomous govern-
ment institution enjoying a state guarantee.

Ondd insures companies and banks against political 
and commercial risks relating to international commer-

cial transactions, for example regarding capital goods 
and industrial projects, and contracted works and ser-
vices. For these risks, Ondd can also work alongside 
banks through risk sharing schemes. Ondd also in-
sures against political risks relating to foreign direct 
investments and directly fi nances commercial transac-
tions of limited proportion.

Ondd - ThE BElgIAn EXPOrT crEdIT AgEncY
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gert vAn mElKEBEKE
HEAD OF BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTS

montoyerstraat 3
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 788 87 62
 +32 2 788 88 10

g.vanmelkebeke@ondd.be
www.ondd.be
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POrT OF ZEEBruggE

Zeebrugge is one of Europe’s prime container and roro ports 
and handles nearly 50 million tonnes of cargo every year.

The port predominantly handles container cargoes on 
the Europe – middle East – Far East route. In addition 
Zeebrugge has developed a European network for feed-
er traffi cs to convey box cargoes to all major European 
destinations.

Other core businesses in Zeebrugge include roll-on/roll-
off traffi c, conventional cargoes, liquefi ed natural gas, 

cruises and last but not least the traffi c of new cars and 
high & heavy cargoes. The shortsea network assures 
up to 20 daily links to destinations in the uK, Ireland, 
Scandinavia, the Baltic and Southern Europe.

The sheer multitude of transport links by ferry, container 
carrier, feeder ship, inland navigation barge, rail and 
road makes the port an ideal spot to set up European 
distribution centres.

Zeebrugge is indeed more than a mere maritime cross-
roads: it is foremost an ultramodern logistic platform to 
serve the vietnamese markets with excellence.

POrT AuThOrITY ZEEBruggE
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Joachim cOEnS
CHAIRMAN - MANAGING 

DIRECTOR

Isabellalaan 1
8380 Zeebrugge (Brugge)

 +32 50 54 32 11
 +32 50 54 32 70

jc@mbz.be
www.portofzeebrugge.be



Entrepotkaai 1
2000 Antwerp

 +32 3 205 20 11
 +32 3 205 20 28

info@portofantwerp.com
www.portofantwerp.com

Antwerp: a reliable partner in your supply chain

The Port of Antwerp is the gateway to Europe, through 
which almost 190 million tonnes of cargo fl ow every 
year. Antwerp is the second largest port in Europe for 
international maritime traffi c and strategically located in 
the heart of Europe with the fastest, most effi cient con-
nections to the major industrial and consumer centres 
of Europe.

Antwerp’s central location within north-West Europe makes 
it a preferred choice for European distribution centres. 
Thanks to its enormous storage capacity (over 545 ha cov-

ered warehouses), the port acts as the supermarket of Eu-
rope where all types of products can obtain the specialised 
and customised handling and storage they require.

Being the second largest container port of Europe, Ant-
werp does not only specialise in containers alone, but the 
emphasis is also on general cargo such as steel, fruit, for-
est products, cars, foodstuffs and project cargo.  moreover, 
Antwerp is the largest petrochemical cluster in Europe.

The Port of Antwerp is in permanent operation 24 hours 
a day, 365 days a year. Proof that every customer’s 
goods are in safe hands.

POrT OF AnTWErP
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Artevelde university college ghent (12,000 students; 
1,052 staff) is a knowledge centre for education, re-
search and services, where students, collaborators and 
strategic partners cooperate in a stimulating environ-
ment. Students and collaborators develop their talents in 
an internationally oriented university college focused on 
the future. The university college educates professionals 
whose creativity, innovative way of thinking and sense of 
entrepreneurship are able to cross borders.  Artevelde 
university college ghent aspires after excellence and 
durability and is stimulated by its collaborators to do so.

Artevelde university college ghent offers different inter-
national courses in English: cross media management; 
rIBA or raising Business Awareness; mOcOmA or 
modules on communication management; International 
course on health care issues: health in a changing 
world; International module on paediatric rehabilitation; 
care and detect: Observation and management of pre-
mature and newborn babies.

Artevelde university college ghent is a member of 
ghent university Association.

ArTEvEldE unIvErSITY cOllEgE ghEnT
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Walter BAETEn, Phd
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

OFFICER VIETNAM

hoogpoort 15
9000 ghent

 +32 9 235 20 00
 +32 9 235 20 88

international@arteveldehs.be
www.arteveldehs.be



Place de l’université 1
1348 louvain-la-neuve

 +32 10 47 30 95
 +32 10 47 40 75

info@uclouvain.be
www.uclouvain.be/index.html

The louvain drug research Institute is a leading Bel-
gian Academic centre for discovery and development 
of drugs (basic and applied research). The programs 
encompass the empiric and rational design of new ac-
tive molecules, the study of their pharmacological profi le, 
their metabolism and toxicity, their formulation, and the 
optimisation of their use. These research projects are 
supported by two technological platforms: mass spec-
trometry analyses and pre-clinical magnetic resonance.  
The Institute cooperates actively with the Socialist re-
public of vietnam for the optimised use of antibiotics and 

the development of clinical pharmacy in hospitals.  In 
parallel, programs are being launched for the discovery 
of novel antibiotics and new means of fi ghting against 
microbial resistance.

cAThOlIc unIvErSITY OF lOuvAIn (ucl)
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The cIrI (Inter-university committee for International 
relations) is one of the committees of the cIuF, a plat-
form bringing together the representatives of universi-
ties, government, student organisations, trade unions, 
businesses, etc. The current President of cIuF is Pro-
fessor Bernard rentier, rector of the ulg - university 
of liège. 

The cIrI brings together the vice-rectors in charge 
of International relations and the directors of the In-
ternational relations’ departments from all the Bel-
gian French-speaking universities. Its main task is to 

strengthen a concerted policy of promotion of universi-
ties at international level, to share information on the 
internationalisation of higher education, to develop and 
implement joint activities and representation at interna-
tional level, and to participate in international meetings 
and events such as visits abroad.

cIrI-cOmmITTEE OF ThE InTErunIvErSITY cOuncIl 
OF ThE FrEnch-SPEAKIng rEgIOn (cIuF)
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Serge JAumAIn
PRESIDENT

rue d’Egmont 5
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 504 93 35
 +32 2 502 27 68

ciri@ciuf.be
http://ciri.ciuf.be



rue d’Egmont 5
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 504 92 11
 +32 2 504 92 92

veronique.pirsoul@frs-fnrs.be
www.frs-fnrs.be

The FNRS (Fonds de la Recherche Scientifi que – Fund 
for scientifi c research) aims at developing the scientifi c 
research that is not done through initiatives of the re-
searchers. It favours the production and development of 
knowledge by supporting the individual researchers on 
the one hand, and by fi nancing research programs in lab-
oratories and facilities located mainly in the universities of 
the Walloon-Brussels Federation on the other hand.

The fi nancial support of the FRS-FNRS is only based on 
scientifi c excellence is provided in different ways:

  Temporarily or permanent payment of individual re-
searchers;

 Financing research teams;

  granting allowances and credits in favour of scien-
tifi c exchanges;

 Allocating scientifi c awards.

FrS-FnrS ScIEnTIFIc rESEArch Fund
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The  university colleges and universities of Applied Sci-
ences offer higher education in one or two cycles for  al-
most 75,000 students in eight fi elds of study: agronomy, 
applied arts, economics, paramedicine, teacher training, 
sociology, technology and translation-interpretation.

The one-cycle courses (3 years) give students a voca-
tional qualifi cation that culminates with the award of a 
bachelor’s degree. They cover 180 EcTS and put  a   
major  focus  on   integrating students into working life. 
The two-cycle courses (5 years) have a university level. 
They offer advanced scientifi c and technological train-

ing. The fi rst 180-ECTS cycle takes three years and 
leads to an “academic” bachelor’s degree. The second 
120-EcTS cycle leads to a master’s degree.

gEnErAl cOuncIl OF unIvErSITY cOllEgES
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Jean-Pierre PEQuEuX
DIRECTOR

André cOudYZEr
VICE-PRESIDENT

rue A. lavallée 1
1080 Brussels

 +32 475 46 74 42
 +32 2 690 88 46

michel.van.lieshout@galilee.be
www.cghe.cfwb.be



Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat 25
9000 ghent

 +32 9 264 31 11
communicatie@ugent.be
www.ugent.be

ghent university is one of the leading institutions of 
higher education and research in the low countries 
(Belgium & The netherlands) with 32,000 students and 
7,100 staff members. located in Flanders, the dutch-
speaking part of Belgium and the cultural and economic 
heart of Europe, ghent university is an active partner 
in national and international educational, scientifi c and 
industrial cooperation. Both on the regional and interna-
tional level ghent university has developed an exten-
sive network.

In line with the Flemish university cooperation strat-
egy with vietnam, ghent university endorses the main 

axes of the latest Socio-Economic development Plan 
in vietnam 2011-2015 (SEdP), namely a sustainable 
economy at high growth rate; increasing the content of 
science and high technology in products; improving and 
enhancing the quality of education, training and human 
resources… ghent university has been collaborating 
with vietnamese universities and research centres for 
over 20 years. main areas of activity are food sciences 
(food safety, aquaculture, chocolate technology), envi-
ronmental sciences (mangrove restoration), educational 
sciences, human & animal health sciences.

ghEnT unIvErSITY (ugent)
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Koen dEWETTIncK
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Patrick SOrgElOOS
PROFESSOR
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The university of Brussels (ulB), with its 11 Faculties 
and two Schools and Institutes, is not just multicultural 
but also a comprehensive university covering all disci-
plines and all study cycles.

With 3 nobel Prizes, 1 Fields medal, 1 Abel Prize, 3 Wolf 
Prizes, 7 European research council grants, 2 marie 
curie Awards and many major national prizes, the ulB 
is also a major research university of worldwide standing 
in the academic community.

It meets up its social, societal and scientifi c responsibilities 
with great commitment, combining broad access to higher 
education with high level research, and through its role in 
furthering economic development in the regions where it 

is located (Brussels and Wallonia). The ulB also has a 
teaching hospital (the Erasme hospital), a cancer institute 
(the Bordet Institute), and an extensive hospital network.

For about a decade now, the university has been actively 
involved in maximising research potential in both Brussels 
and charleroi, where it has set up a biotechnology pole 
around its renowned Institute for Biology and molecular 
medicine (IBmm) & Institute of medical Immunology (ImI).

Founded on the principle of free-thinking, which advo-
cates independent reasoning and the rejection of dogma 
in all its forms, the ulB has remained true to its original 
ideals – an institution free from any form of control which 
is committed to defending democratic humanist values.

unIvErSITY OF BruSSElS (ulB)
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Jean-louis mOOrTgAT
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ASIA 

MANAGER

Serge JAumAIn
VICE-RECTOR INTERNATIONAL 

RELATIONS

didier vIvIErS
RECTOR

Avenue roosevelt 50
1050 Brussels

 +32 2 650 30 48
 +32 2 650 49 65

jean-louis.moortgat@ulb.ac.be
www.ulb.ac.be/international



Place du 20 août 7
4000 liège

 +32 4 366 92 55
 +32 4 366 57 25

international@ulg.ac.be
www.ulg.ac.be

A university offering a full spectrum of disciplines and 
excellence in research.

ulg - a 193-year-old university- is a French speaking com-
prehensive university in Europe with 9 Faculties, 1 School 
and 1 Institute, spread over 4 campuses. All faculties offer 
educational programmes at bachelor and master level in 
all areas of knowledge, as well as research programmes. 
It is fully integrated in the Bologna process and applies 
the best European standards for higher Education. The 
teaching offered to its 21,000 students -23% of whom 
come from foreign countries- is well adapted to a chang-
ing world and the expectations of the modern job market.

An innovator in terms of techniques as well as engineer-
ing, the university has strong expertise in a variety of 
fi elds, including environmental studies, life sciences, 
biotechnologies, earth sciences, space studies, entre-
preneurship, logistics, etc.

more than half of the university budget is devoted to research 
projects where excellence is a must. Interdisciplinary and in-
ternationalisation are keywords in the research units. ulg has 
been awarded the Eu label hr Excellence in research.

ulg brings together education, research and professional 
training, and has helped launch spinoff companies in many 
fi elds, making it a driving force of the area’s economy.

unIvErSITY OF lIEgE (ulg)
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The university of mons is the result of the association of 
the Faculty of Engineering and the university of mons-
hainaut. 

Operational as of 2009-2010, the university of mons of-
fers forty degree programmes in its six faculties (Faculty of 
Architecture and Town Planning, Faculty of medecine and 
Pharmacy, Faculty of Engineering, Psychology and Educa-
tion, Faculty of Sciences, Translation and Interpretation - 
EII, Warocqué Faculty of Economics and management) 
and three institutes (Institute for Social sciences, Institute 
for legal Sciences, Institute for language Sciences). 

The university looks back on a tradition of 170 years of 
knowledge accumulated in each of its faculties and is 
perfectly integrated into the social, economic and cul-
tural life of the region. 

umOnS is well integrated in the town of mons, the capi-
tal of hainaut. The city has a secular tradition of open-
ness and is the cultural capital of the area. mons is less 
than an hour’s drive from Brussels, charleroi and lille. 
The train ride from Paris is 75 minutes.

unIvErSITY OF mOnS (umons)
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Pierre dEhOmBrEuX
VICE-RECTOR 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Place du Parc 20
7000 mons

 +32 65 37 45 45
 +32 65 37 37 77

info.mons@umons.ac.be
www.umons.ac.be



rue de Bruxelles 61
5000 namur

 +32 81 72 40 08
 +32 81 72 43 82

louise-marie.dhuart@fundp.ac.be
www.fundp.ac.be

Situated in the Southern, French-speaking part of Bel-
gium, at the heart of Europe, the FundP (university 
of namur) comprises six Faculties, offering some forty 
academic programmes. It welcomes about 5800 stu-
dents and carries out research covering the main fi elds 
of knowledge, ranging from ethics to nanotechnologies, 
from linguistics to computer science, from human rights 
to veterinary science, and so on.

unIvErSITY OF nAmur (FundP)
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InduSTrIAl & 
SErvIcE cOmPAnIES





Actiasia takes up special assignments in the fi eld of in-
ternational business development in Southeast Asia.

If Western companies have plans for setting up or ex-
panding operations in Southeast Asia, bringing their 
business development to a next level, or entering into 
strategic alliances with local partners, Actiasia can be 
their guide to survey the market, conduct negotiations, 
close deals and reach their ambitions.

Actiasia’s services include:

  market and business environment studies;

  location and partner selection;

  Strategy development, business plan writing and 
challenging;

  negotiating deals and alliances with investment, 
joint venture and trade partners;

  general management services on a short or me-
dium term basis, always with a view to reaching an 
important milestone in the development of the cli-
ent’s business.

Owned by Belgians, Actiasia has offi ces in Singapore 
and Thailand and relies on a network of partners all over 
Southeast Asia.

AcTIASIA (hEdES cOmm.v.)
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Bart dE SmET
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Karperstraat 6
9800 deinze

 +32 9 386 35 13
info@actiasia.com
www.actiasia.com



Jef de Pauwstraat 1
9100 Sint-niklaas

 +32 475 22 17 68
 +32 3 777 43 86

info@aiei.be
www.aiei.be

Asian Infrastructure Engineering and Investment is a 
Belgian engineering and consulting company, special-
ised in mainly marine related infrastructures. Through its 
shareholders and engineers, it has a worldwide experi-
ence and track record. Its main aim is the Asian market 
and its new marine related developments.

AIEI - ASIAn InFrASTrucTurE EngInEErIng And
InvESTmEnT
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Our company is the inventor and international patent 
holder of the innovative lightweight concrete fl oor sys-
tem Airdeck. It offers savings of raw materials and full 
recyclability as well as a wide range of total building con-
cept benefi ts, including architectural design freedom, 
building strength and stability, technical system fl exibility 
along with building hygiene, safety, noise and comfort 
advantages.  Proven major energy savings, up to 90% 
on your energy bill, can be realised when used in combi-
nation with concrete core activation. By design, it is easy 
to incorporate the advanced technology of concrete core 
activation during construction.

AIrdEcK InTEllIgEnT FlOOrSYSTEmS
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Ewald hOuBEn
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

molenweg 41
3530 houthalen-helchteren

 +32 11 26 96 00
 +32 11 26 96 01

info@airdeck.be
www.airdeck.be



Rue Lucifl ore 17
4300 Waremme

 +32 19 54 44 84
 +32 19 33 17 61

info@altech-safs.be
www.altech-safs.be

The social enterprise Altech has more than 20 years of 
experience in designing and manufacturing water treat-
ment systems adapted to the rural context of southern 
countries. The fi rm is a member of the social entrepre-
neurship network and received various awards, such as 
the gold medal at the “International Exhibition of Inven-
tions of Brussels” for its hydropur plant, as well as the 
Future generation Award given by hrh Prince laurent 
of Belgium, as a recognition of its strategy combining 
r&d with industrial production and a sustainable ap-
proach of its projects.

Altech always provides its water treatment technologies 
through integrated projects which include technical 
studies, installations, project monitoring and technical 
skills transfer, to make rural communities as autonomous 
as possible.

AlTEch
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AmB is a private Belgian company founded in 1947 and 
specialised in manufacturing machines for the environ-
ment and recycling fi eld.

AmB has designed a special device for contaminated 
medical waste treatment.

This patented device, called “Ecosteryl”, allows the disinfec-
tion in a continuous process through a microwaves system. 

during this process, wastes are shredded and heated to a 
maximum temperature of 100°c. The system is designed 
to work in continuous process and allows large capacity 
of treatment of 75 (Ecosteryl 75), 125 (Ecosteryl 125) or 

250 kg per hour (Ecosteryl 250). 

Once treated through the system, hazardous medical wastes 
are falling into the same category as household rubbish. 

The system is authorised and homologated by French 
ministry of health, Pasteur Institute, European public 
authorities…

The Ecosteryl system is available for use by companies 
specialised in transportation and treatment of medical 
waste as well as public authorities, municipalities…

Ecosteryl is designed, manufactured and sold by AmB.

AmB-EcOSTErYl
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Amélie mATTOn
EXPORT SALES OFFICER

Philippe duFrASnE
CEO

Avenue Wilson 622
7000 mons

 +32 65 82 26 81
 +32 65 82 47 98

info@ambbelgium.be
www.ecosteryl.net



liège Science Park
rue des chasseurs Ardennais 2
4031 Angleur

 +32 4 361 40 40
 +32 4 367 20 07

info@amos.be
www.amos.be

The company AmOS was launched in 1983 on the ba-
sis of the mechanical expertise of “Ateliers de la meuse” 
and on the optical know-how of the Institute of Astro-
physics from the university of liège.

About 80 employees are specialised in design and 
manufacturing to a very high accuracy opto-mechanical 
systems.  They are mainly delivered to space industry 
as well as professional astronomy and divided into three 
categories:

  Equipment to test satellite on the ground is used to 
qualify payloads in the fl ying conditions. These are 

vacuum chambers that create an outer space envi-
ronment, thermal panels to simulate fl ying tempera-
tures or fake stars (collimators) identical to those 
observed after the launch. 

  On board equipment fl ying on board satellites, 
probes or the Space Shuttle. They are mainly mir-
rors, mounts, telescopes, structures or mechanisms.

  Equipment for professional astronomy ordered by 
worldwide astronomers, these are telescopes, com-
ponents or instruments installed within the largest 
observatories.

AmOS
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(1) Online analyzers 

  + On-line analyzers for measuring parameters TOc, 
BOd, cOd, Tn, TP and toxicity and vFA in environ-
mental applications such as wastewater, river water 
and drinking water.

  + On-line analyzers by means of titrimetric, colori-
metric and ion-selective methods for use in process 
applications at industries such as (petro)chemical, 
chlor-alkali, refi neries, food & beverage, semicon-
ductor.

(2) On-line monitoring systems 

  chlOr-AlKAlI/Edc/vc PrOducTIOn PlAnTS: 
measurement of hydrogen in wet and dry chlorine 
(BAT - Best Available Technology); measurement of 
ca/mg in electrolysis brine; measurement of ncl3 in 
dry chlorine.

  rEFInErIES: On-line analyzer system for monitor-
ing blending processes and/or individual compo-
nent streams (gasoline, diesel, kerosene, nafta) by 
means of spectroscopic techniques.

(3)  Lab/portable: portable XRF (x-ray fl uorescence) ana-
lyzer equipment.

APPlITEK
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david lAurIEr
CEO

venecoweg 19
9810 nazareth

 +32 9 386 34 02
 +32 9 386 72 97

team@applitek.com
www.applitek.com



Avenue J & P carsoel 100, b20
1180 Brussels

 +32 2 372 15 54
 +32 2 372 35 98

ph.schock@skynet.be
www.archinterior-ph.com

The 3 companies – ATElIEr d’ArchITEcTurE 
Ph.SchOcKAErT sprl created in 1987, ArchInTE-
rIOr sprl created in 1992 and ArchInTErIOr-Ph pte 
ltd created in 2011 – have been set up as a result of the 
collaboration of people permeated by the same passion 
of architecture. The team, dynamic and generous with 
its time, considers each project as a challenge: the an-
swer has to be the most sensible, as much on a formal 
and constructive level as on an economical one.

Our activities include:

  Architecture (in Belgium & abroad);

  Project management (study and developments of 
promotion projects);

  real estate consultancy (real estate advice and ex-
clusive sale of our projects intended for developers);

  Engineering (low-energy or passive dwelling studies);

  decoration (interior architecture and decoration).

ArchInTErIOr-Ph  PTE lTd 
101 cecil Street #10-06 - Tong Eng Building
SIngAPOrE 069533
PhOnE: 0065/6225.1582
WEB: www.architect-schockaert.com

ArchInTErIOr
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Athena graphics is a dynamic prepress company with 
establishments in 3 countries (Belgium, France and 
the netherlands). We deliver high-quality prepress for 
fl exographic, offset and gravure printing for packagings. 
Furthermore, we also produce fl exo plates and we offer 
proofi ng and several online services which we program 
ourselves. Everything is being delivered to the entire 
packaging chain in order to reduce the time-to-market. 
For further information: www.athena-graphics.be.

AThEnA grAPhIcS
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Ignace cOSAErT
MANAGING DIRECTOR

liebeekstraat 20
8800 roeselare

 +32 51 22 69 66
 +32 51 22 79 28

info@athena-graphics.be
www.athena-graphics.be



rue de la légende 63
4141 louveigné

 +32 4 253 22 24
 +32 4 252 31 15

info@balteau.be
www.balteau.be

Balteau s.a., member of the royal BAm group, is an 
electromechanical general contractor in the fi eld of 
drinking and waste water, with mastery of the process. 

With 100 employees and a turnover of € 25 million, Bal-
teau s.a. designs and builds pumping stations, drinking 
water treatment plants, waste water treatment plants, 
hydroelectric power plants, landfi ll leachates treatment 
plants, remote monitoring and control systems. In viet-
nam, Balteau s.a. carried out a waste water treatment 

plant of 200,000 PE in ho chi minh city, and implements 
new projects in drinking and waste water. A representa-
tive offi ce was opened in Ho Chi Minh City in 2010. With 
28,000 employees and an annual turnover about € 8 bil-
lion, the royal BAm group through BAm International re-
alises projects in Africa, Asia, Oceania and Persian gulf.

BAlTEAu
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  Wallonia Breeding Association AWE Belgian Blue 
group (BBg)

 BBg genetic management and Improvement

  Production and distribution of bovine semen worldwide

 Export leader of Belgian Blue breed

 Testing and monitoring cattle performances

 Services for herd management

 Farming Events.

BBg
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Alexandre OSIO
COMMERCIAL MANAGER

32 chemin du Tersoit
5590 ciney

 +32 83 68 70 68
 +32 83 68 70 69

bbg@netbbg.com
www.netbbg.com



Avenue des villas 3
4180 hamoir

 +32 86 38 01 11
 +32 86 38 85 01

info@belourthe.be
www.belourthe.be

Belourthe is a Belgian company, independent since 
January 2006. 

Belourthe was previously owned by nestlé and was the 
most important European production site of infant cere-
als for more than 70 countries.

Belourthe is specialised in the production of infant cere-
als under its own brand – nInOlAc – or under private 
label.  Belourthe also produces all family cereals, clinical 
nutrition cereals, cocoa drinks with cereals, hot cereals, 
and cereals beverages.

Belourthe develops ingredients and semi-fi nished prod-
ucts with a cereal base. All those products are manufac-
tured using the roller drying technology.

Belourthe offers industrial partners its advanced tech-
nology in the fi elds of wet mixing / drying / dry mixing 
and fi lling.

BElOurThE
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BESIX group is the largest Belgian group active in 
the fi elds of construction, real estate development 
and concessions. It profi les itself as a multi-services 
group. The group was founded in 1909 and has known 
impressive and regular growth since then. It has passed 
through the years discovering new territories, introducing 
new technologies and justifying its reputation as a pioneer. 
BESIX and its subsidiaries, with about 20,000 employees 
in 15 countries on 4 continents, cover practically all 
fi elds of the construction industry and are operating 
in Western Europe, in central and Eastern Europe, in 
north and central Africa, in the middle East, in central 

Asia and in the caribbean islands. A comprehensive 
team of engineers, specialists and technicians acquired 
on the most diffi cult and prestigious projects on earth. 
BESIX group combines the efforts of an innovative 
workforce with strategic and intelligent use of technology 
to overcome the most complex business challenges. 
Some of the landmarks include the world’s tallest 
tower (Burj Khalifa in dubai: 828 meters, 160 levels), 
Ferrari Experience Theme park, race track and retail 
development at Yas Island, cleveland clinic in Abu 
dhabi, doha’s Aspire Tower in Qatar and the Sheikh 
Khalifa Bin Salman causeway Bridge in Bahrain.

BESIX
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mathieu rYcKEWAErT
PUBLIC AFFAIRS SENIOR 

MANAGER

Avenue des communautés 100
1200 Brussels

 +32 2 402 62 11
 +32 2 402 66 81

mryckewaert@besix.com
www.besix.com



rue Jean Koch 4
4800 lambermont

 +32 87 31 09 06
 +32 87 31 43 27

pwillems@bks.be
www.bks.be

BKS is an international player proposing a complete service 
for pelletising and pulverising systems (strand pelletising, 
underwater pelletising and pulverising equipment). 

For our customers, quality and cost are of main impor-
tance. Because we follow OEM specifi cations and re-
sharpen profi les adjusted to their specifi c application, 
we can guarantee perfect shape and fi nishing with mini-
mal material decrease. BKS uses several 4- and 5-axis 
Swiss Schneeberger kinematic grinding machines. 

BKS operates from Belgium and malaysia to cover the 
European and Asian region.

BKS
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nicolas JAcQuEmIn
SALES MANAGER ASIA

Philippe WIllEmS
CEO
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Bom-Be is located in Belgium, a country where two wars 
raged and where the legacy of unexploded Ordnance 
(uXO) and Explosive remnants of War (ErW) is im-
minent. Our specialists have extensive experience with 
clearance of areas contaminated with ordnance includ-
ing bombs and landmines and operate both on land and 
underwater.  Bom-Be has branches located in France 
and the netherlands, and our highly trained former mili-
tary EOd-personnel has been deployed in the Baltic, 
Bosnia-herzegovina, cambodia, congo, croatia, the 
gulf, Kosovo, Somalia, laos and lebanon.  The lega-
cy of unexploded Ordnance (uXO) on areas of former 

military confl ict and military training areas, constitute 
not only a safety risk but can also delay construction 
programmes or even render land unusable.  Through 
the safe removal of uXO’s, development can continue 
safely and without the possibility of costly delays.  With 
both (historical) desk studies and geophysical survey 
techniques, Bom-Be offers a holistic, pragmatic and cost 
effective approach to pollution and clearing battlefi elds 
and environmental remediation of unexploded mines 
and ordnance (uXO).

BOm-BE
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cynrik dE dEcKEr
PROJECT MANAGER

Erwin vAn humBEEcK
GENERAL MANAGER

Interleuvenlaan 62
3001 leuven

 +32 16 39 47 28
 +32 16 39 47 26

info@bom-be.be
www.bom-be.be



Kalkaertweg 6
8430 middelkerke

 +32 59 31 91 51
 +32 59 31 22 78

info@carin.be
www.carin.be

carin haircosmetics is a Belgian manufacturer of hair-
cosmetic products for professional users (hairdressers) 
and consumers. The product lines are hair colouring 
products, perm products, styling products & hair care 
products (shampoos, lotions, creams, etc). We export to 
36 countries, where we offer importers an exclusive dis-
tributorship for a region or a country. In SE Asia we have 
distributors in Korea, Singapore, Thailand, hong Kong. 
Technical training or product knowledge is provided. 
Products are exported as fi nished goods and, under cir-
cumstances, also in bulk for further packaging at arrival. 
We sell under our brand name and under private label.

cArIn hAIrcOSmETIcS
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Bernard dEWIT
EXPORT MANAGER
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cFE is a group of companies active as a multidiscipli-
nary contractor in construction and associated services, 
quoted on Euronext Brussels. cFE is one of the important 
players in the construction industry in Belgium and is also 
present in the netherlands, luxemburg, central Europe 
and Qatar. The main activities of the group cFE are: 

  construction;

  multitechnics (general & industrial electricity, auto-
mation, hvAc and railway services);

  Private Public Partnerships & concessions;

  real estate promotion and management services;

  dredging Environmental marine Engineering (cFE 
owns 50% of dEmE).

cFE EcOTEch
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guy vAn dEn BOSSchE
MANAGER ECOTECH

christian vAn hAmmE
VICE-PRESIDENT

Bernard cOlS
VICE-PRESIDENT

Avenue herrmann debroux 42
1160 Brussels

 +32 2 661 12 11
 +32 2 660 77 10

chr.van.hamme@cfe.be
guy_vandenBossche@cfe.be
www.cfe.be



chaussée de la hulpe 178
1170 Brussels

 +32 2 743 69 00
 +32 2 743 69 01

stanislas.vanwassenhove@cms-db.com
www.cms-db.com

CMS is the organisation of leading European law fi rms 
providing legal and tax services. cmS deBacker is the 
Belgian and luxembourg member of cmS and  is a full 
service law fi rm with about 90 lawyers, including 25 part-
ners and 4 counsels. Our lawyers operate from offi ces in 
Brussels, Antwerp & luxembourg. 

For over 30 years, we have been advising local and 
international businesses. Clients appreciate our fi rm’s 
entrepreneurial and team spirit as well as the strong 
relationships our lawyers build with them. We believe 
that lawyers need to understand their clients’ business 
to provide to the point, inventive legal and tax advice. 

That is why clients regularly trust cmS deBacker with 
the most delicate and complex cases.

clients rely on us for a complete range of services in-
cluding: Banking and Finance, commercial law, com-
petition & Eu, consumer Products, corporate and m&A, 
dispute resolution, Employment & Pensions, Energy, 
Environment, hotels & leisure, Infrastructure & Pro-
ject Finance, Insolvency & restructuring, Insurance & 
Funds, Intellectual property, health and life sciences, 
Private Equity, Public law, Public Procurement & PPP, 
real Estate & construction, Tax, Technology, media & 
Telecom.

cmS dE BAcKEr
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Stanislas 
van WASSEnhOvE

LAWYER & MANAGING PARTNER

BELGIAN ECONOMIC MISSION

Best full service
Law Firm



comexas Seafreight is a long established (since 1949) 
freight forwarder operating in Antwerp and Brussels.

  Sea Freight

  Export-Import Fcl and lcl

  Food transportation, reefer container

  Project cargo management delivery on site

  Import/Export customs formalities

  Warehousing and stock control

  Shipping agency

  cross trade from Asia to middle East and Africa

  Airfreight.

cOmEXAS SEAFrEIghT
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Baron Joseph-michel 
de grAnd rY

COUNSELLOR

merksemsebaan 280
2110 Wijnegem

 +32 3 360 80 70
 +32 3 264 44 55

info@comexas.be
www.comexas.be



rue Jean Sonet 4A
5030 gembloux

 +32 81 71 99 17
 +32 81 71 99 19

jessica.dormal@corisbio.com
www.corisbio.com

coris Bioconcept is a middle-sized company (SmE) 
specialised in developing, manufacturing and marketing 
rapid diagnostic tests. For more than ten years, coris has 
developed a broad range of antigen detection tests for 
enteric and respiratory diseases. These tests are based 
on rapid membrane chromatography with the use of col-
loidal gold particles and latex microspheres. recently, 
two new proprietary technologies were launched: grav-
ity driven Test (gdT) or v-Test and Oligochromatography 
(Oc). coris Bioconcept is present in 80 countries in Eu-
rope, Asia, South America, Africa and Oceania. We are 
also engaged in a Total Quality Assurance program ISO 
9001 & ISO 13485 with all products cE marked.

cOrIS BIOcOncEPT
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Salah AZZI
SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR
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chaussée de haecht 1103
1140 Brussels

 +32 2 245 75 01
 +32 2 215 72 06

info@depinxi.be
www.depinxi.be

de pinxi is specialised in the design and development 
of interactive presentations and systems for museums, 
Tourism,  communication and Simulation.

In the fi eld of MUSEUMS, de pinxi creates shows and 
exhibitions about life sciences, mathematics, energy, 
geology, and much more. de pinxi has a unique experi-
ence in realistic 3d computer graphics reconstructions 
for historical and archaeological purposes.

For TOurIST dESTInATIOnS, de pinxi proposes inter-
active kiosks and panoramas, augmenting reality experi-
ences. Specifi c tourist destinations can benefi t from tar-

geted developments: towers and observatories, tourist 
caves, aquariums. 

For cOmmunIcATIOn, de pinxi focuses on innovative 
media and technologies to create demonstrators, trade 
shows booths, special events, corporate museums and 
product launches, about complex, industrial or scientifi c 
topics.

In the fi eld of SIMULATION, our experience in inter-
action, 3d and real-time processes leads us to create 
simulation systems aimed at transport, real estate, ur-
banism and safety.

dE PInXI
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Yvain SAlmOn
ASIA REPRESENTATIVE

Philippe chIWY
GENERAL MANAGER
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deliva stands for healthy, ultra-fresh and balanced food, 
prepared by the highest quality and safety rules.

continuously innovating and developing new recipes, 
new tastes, fi ne tuning existing recipes, international 
food trends… you name it, deliva is working on it.

In our food library you can fi nd more than thousand dif-
ferent meal components. 

deliva prepares not only delicious standard recipes, but 
also works out customised recipes for private label and 
B2B customers.

We stand for:

  more than 25 years of experience in ‘sous-vide’ 
preparation technique which guarantees long pres-
ervation of the preparations without preservatives; 

  Translation of ‘home cuisine’ to semi-industrial reci-
pes with ultra-fresh en high quality ingredients;

  Know-how in national and international food trends;

  meals for young and old;

  Excellent and tasteful ‘diet’ meals.

dElIvA
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herman SchEPErS
CEO

Slingerweg 4
3600 genk

 +32 89 62 93 00
 +32 89 32 89 19

info@deliva.be
www.deliva.be



Scheldedijk 30 - haven 1025
2070 Zwijndrecht

 +32 3 250 52 11
 +32 3 250 56 50

info@deme.be
www.deme.be

The Belgian dredging, marine construction and environ-
mental group d.E.m.E. nv has won a prominent position 
on the world market in a number of highly specialised 
and complex hydraulic disciplines. The multidiscipli-
nary nature of dEmE’s activities enables them to offer 
total solutions to their clients worldwide. The company 
fosters a strong innovative approach and has indeed 
been a trend-setter and a pioneer in technical innova-
tion throughout its history. The group can look back on 
nearly 150 years of experience in its core dredging and 
land reclamation activities and hydraulic engineering. 
The company has executed major marine infrastructure 
works on all continents. In doing so, numerous positive 

tracks have been left all over the world in terms of new 
ports, waterways, airports, artifi cial islands, residential 
and recreational areas, industrial areas, roads, bridges, 
offshore wind farm construction, environmental remedia-
tion and oil-and-gas related installation and construction 
works. At present dEmE has a permanent workforce of 
4,000 dedicated people and a diversifi ed fl eet of over 90 
large vessels and 200 auxiliary vessels and equipment.

dEmE 
(drEdgIng EnvIrOnmEnTAl & mArInE EngInEErIng)
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Philip hErmAnS
AREA DIRECTOR

Alain BErnArd
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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denis-Plants was founded 35 years ago by mr and mrs 
rené denis. They were specialised in the young plant 
production of Scheffl era. Later on, they started with the 
weaning of tissue culture plants. In 1997 denis-Plants 
bought its own tissue culture laboratory in Brussels. To-
day denis-Plants is leader in the tissue culture plants of 
calathea, which are exported worldwide. Also Spathip-
hyllum, cordylines, orchids and perennials are in the 
young plant assortment. (see www.denis-plants.com).

With an own breeding-program in cooperation with 
I.l.v.O., denis-Plants introduced some years ago the 

Bicajoux assortment, which includes several natural 
fl owering Calathea, a worldwide novelty in horticulture! 
(see www.bicajoux.com). Since 2005 denis-Plants started 
a close and exclusive cooperation with a vietnamese 
laboratory in dalat (lam dong province). The purpose of 
this cooperation is to develop the protocols and the know-
how in Belgium, to send the prototypes for production to 
vietnam for further multiplication and to send the coarse 
products back to Belgium. In Belgium, the last process 
steps are made in order to deliver the fi nished products all 
over the world. In 2011 denis-Plants was elected “grower 
of the year” in Belgium.

dEnIS-PlAnTS
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rené dEnIS
GENERAL MANAGER

Bochtenstraat 6
9080 Beervelde

 +32 9 355 12 55
 +32 9 355 56 21

info@denis-plants.com
www.denis-plants.com



Place du champ de mars 2
1050 Brussels

 +32 2 289 64 64
 +32 2 503 48 58

avocats@dewolf-law.be
philippe.snel@dewolf-law.cn
www.dewolf-law.be

de Wolf & Partners was founded in 1998 and has rap-
idly grown to become one of the few Belgian corporate 
law fi rms with a truly international reach. The fi rm counts 
more than 50 lawyers spread over 4 offi ces and provid-
ing legal services and assistance covering most if not all 
of the needs of its corporate clients with an emphasis on 
commercial contracts, corporate transactions (m&A), in-
tellectual property rights, employment law and European 
competition law. 

In 2007 De Wolf & Partners became the fi rst Belgian 
law fi rm to be offi cially registered as a foreign law fi rm 
in China. Today our Shanghai offi ce counts 15 lawyers 

from various nationalities whose main business is to pro-
vide advice and assistance to foreign investors to help 
them tackle the legal and administrative hurdles facing 
their chinese business ventures. 

Owing to the international experience of its partners 
and its membership of the European law fi rm’s network 
of Osborne Clarke Alliance, the fi rm has continuously 
strengthened its ability to serve a foreign clientele with 
regard to their investments in the Benelux countries.

dE WOlF & PArTnErS
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Philippe SnEl
LAWYER, PARTNER, CHIEF 

REPRESENTATIVE OF 
SHANGHAI OFFICE
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Founded in 2006 by gauthier de Biolley, Eiger ventures 
provides its clients with bespoke consulting services in 
the fi eld of international business development. 

Eiger ventures’ focus is on consumer-centric industries, in-
cluding Fmcg, retail, luxury goods, pharmaceuticals, postal 
services, learning services and industries upstream there-
of. We have developed a strong track record with Family 
companies across the globe; our clients also include large 
quoted groups and holding companies. geographically, our 
team has gained exposure to all major geographies globally. 
Our focus is on the fast growing markets of central & South 
East Europe and of South East Asia.

The Eiger ventures team brings together experienced 
professionals with hands-on experience, blending op-
erations management, strategy consulting, cross-border 
m&A execution and acquisition integration skills. We be-
lieve that business development requires a systematic 
approach and time to yield results. 

We seek to develop long term-relationships based on 
mutual trust and respect. We are discrete, independent-
ly minded, value creation driven, systematic, facts based 
and execution focused.

EIgEr vEnTurES
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gauthier de BIOllEY
MANAGING PARTNER

galerie du roi 18
1000 Brussels

 +32 2 512 31 10
 +32 2 512 61 10

www.eigerventures.com



voordries 41
9860 Oosterzele

 +32 9 232 59 32
 +32 9 330 93 06

erbeko@erbeko.com
www.erbeko.com

Erbeko is an engineering and conceptual design offi ce 
specialised in investigating and implementing energy ef-
fi ciency in industrial processes and plants.

Erbeko plays its role in the energy effi ciency market and 
searches together with customers the most energetically ef-
fi cient solution. The fi nal goal is to reduce the energy cost. 

More specifi cally, the core business of Erbeko is situated in:

  Energy audits and technical surveys based on de-
tailed measurements;

  conceptual design and design engineering;

  Technical second opinion for new equipment (steam 
boiler houses, industrial cooling plants, ovens with 
heat recuperation, combined heat, power & cooling 
plants, heat pumps, etc.);

  Information sessions on possible energy effi ciency 
measures for a cluster of small enterprises or for 
enterprises with a comparable energy consumption 
profi le and with expertise in: HVAC (Heating, Venti-
lation and Air conditioning), industrial refrigeration, 
electricity, heat recovery, combined heat & power (& 
cooling), etc.

Erbeko is active in the following industries: retail, food, 
beverages, dairy, breweries, textile, chemical, cold storage 
warehouses, shopping centres, hotels, offi ce buildings, etc.

ErBEKO
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lucrèce cAllEBAuT
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGER
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ESISc was founded in 2002. It is specialised in the 
research and analysis of information (commercial, 
economic, political, legal, security, etc.), image and 
reputation protection, crisis communication, security 
consultancy, strategic analysis, and missions of lobbying.

We are executing missions for European, American and 
Arab companies, in sectors such as energy, hi-Tech 
and communication, construction and engineering, food 
processing industry and plantations, international trade, 
utilities, security, banking and fi nances, etc. 

We have also signifi cant lobbying capabilities on the 
European union (Parliament, commission, council), 
the un (in new York), nATO and on several European, 
African and Arab countries, as well as on the American 
authorities.

ESISc
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claude mOnIQuET
CEO

Boulevard A. reyers 207-209
1030 Brussels

 +32 2 541 84 90
 +32 2 541 84 99

claude.moniquet@esisc.org
www.esisc.org



nerviërslaan 54
1780 Wemmel

 +32 2 460 70 00
 +32 2 460 49 58

info@eurosense.com
www.eurosense.com

EurOSEnSE is an active player in geo-information 
services for almost 50 years now. Started as a Belgian 
company in the 60’s, it has expanded its working region 
to mainly Western and central Europe, but can live on 
experiences of worldwide projects as a gIS/cadastral 
training (hanoi city) and the urbis hanoi project.

The EurOSEnSE-group, existing since 1964, has now-
adays wholly owned branches in Belgium, The nether-
lands, France, hungary, The czech republic, Slovakia, 
Poland, Bulgaria and Romania. The main offi ce of the 
EurOSEnSE-group is located in Belgium (Wemmel). 
EurOSEnSE employs 200 highly specialists.

All services offered by the EurOSEnSE-group are fully 
integrated within the group: aerial photography, aerial 
lIdAr, satellite and aerial photo interpretation, aerial 
thermography, processing and interpretation of satellite 
and aerial imagery, production of photogrammetric and 
topographic maps, gIS-consultancy, inventory of forests 
and natural resources, digital orthophotography, cartog-
raphy, hydrography, environmental studies, and lots of 
other activities.

EurOSEnSE
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Emile mAES
CEO
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Extense Pharma is specialised in r & d, production & 
distribution of innovative and high quality health support-
ing products such as nutritional supplements, dietetic 
and healthy products, healthy food and snacks (all natu-
ral) for wellness & medical markets (Physicians, diet 
clinics, Bariatric physicians, medical spas, drugstores, 
food stores...) in countries all over the world.

We are a proactive and innovative partner able to create 
ready to use, tasty and healthy food & snacks (under our 
brand name or bulk or private label).

Our products are a way to prolong health and a good 
quality of life. Our range of well-being products meets 
the most stringent specifi cations according to each spe-
cifi c country regulations.

EXTEnSE PhArmA
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christel WullAErT
CEO

Avenue du Bois de chappelle 12
1380 lasne

 +32 475 68 98 72
ch.wullaert@extense-pharma.be
www.extense-pharma.be
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gSK Biologicals is one of the world’s leading companies 
active in prophylactic & therapeutic vaccine research, 
development and production with over 30 vaccines ap-
proved for marketing and 20 more in development. 

headquartered in Belgium with 7500 employees, gSK 
also has 15 manufacturing sites around the globe. 

gSK Biologicals is a key supplier of international organi-
sations such as gAvI & unIcEF and collaborates with 
country decision makers to develop vaccination policies.

glAXOSmIThKlInE BIOlOgIcAlS
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marc ThOmAS
DIRECTOR STRATEGIC ALLIANCES

Pascal lIZIn
DIRECTOR EXTERNAL & 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

rue Fleming 20
1300 Wavre

 +32 10 85 91 13
sandrine.merveille@gskbio.com
www.gskbio.com
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cour Saint rémy 10
4000 liège

 +32 4 220 05 83
 +32 4 223 02 59

dominique.wegnez@safarian-sa.com
www.safarian-sa.com

grand-Place®, “gardener of chocolate™”, is an inde-
pendent Belgian chocolate group offering a full range of 
couverture chocolate, compound chocolate and decora-
tions to professional users of chocolate and cocoa products 
(B2B). 

The group is currently having its products manufactured 
in Belgium, vietnam and Japan with distributors and 
sales offi ces in Cambodia, the USA, Canada, South Ko-
rea, Taiwan, Thailand and china.

As a member of the grand-Place® group, grand-Place® 
Vietnam (GPV) fi rst came into existence in 1994 as a 

representative offi ce and had its fi rst factory established 
in vISP, vietnam in 2001. 

Nowadays, working from his second factory, offi cially 
opened early 2009, with a fi rst capacity of 3000 MT, 
gPv is also involved in an ongoing program focusing on 
improving the cocoa fl avour profi le and cultivation of the 
vietnamese cocoa beans. 

gPv is very proud to implement a rare business model 
“from beans to bar” in the country of origin, a full vertical 
integration that link the farmers and their beans to the 
confectionery industry in vietnam.

grAnd-PlAcE chOcOlATE

dominique WEgnEZ
EXPORT ASSISTANT

gricha SAFArIAn
CEO
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more than anybody else, haelvoet has mastered the art 
of uniting innovation with ultimate comfort and attractive 
design.

Since 1931, those values have been the cornerstones 
in manufacturing high-quality furniture for hospitals and 
nursing homes at haelvoet. Thanks to our subsidiary, 
and multiple partnerships with international companies, 
haelvoet has established an extensive product portfolio 
and has gathered the necessary know-how to complete 
total concepts.

hAElvOET

dave 
vAn nIEuWEnhuYZE

EXPORT DIRECTOR

leon Bekaertstraat 8
8770 Ingelmunster

 +32 51 48 66 95
 +32 51 48 73 19

info@haelvoet.be
www.haelvoet.be
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rue Emile Francqui 2
1435 mont-Saint-guibert

 +32 10 39 04 00
 +32 10 38 04 01

corporate@hamon.com
www.hamon.com

The hamon group is a world player in engineering & 
contracting (design, installation and project manage-
ment). Its activities include the design, the manufacturing 
of critical components, the installation and the after-sale 
services of cooling systems, process heat exchangers, 
air pollution control (APc) systems, and chimneys, used 
in power generation, oil & gas and other heavy indus-
tries like metallurgy, glass, chemicals. It recently opened 
a representative offi ce in Hanoi to develop its activities 
in vietnam.

hAmOn & cIE (InTErnATIOnAl)

Philippe dElvAuX
ENVIRONMENTAL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR

(HAMON RESEARCH – COTTRELL)

Sébastien van YPErSElE
CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER HAMON & CIE

INTERNATIONAL

Philippe SchrEdEr
SENIOR SALES MANAGER HAMON 

THERMAL EUROPE

Francis lAmBIllIOTTE
CEO HAMON & CIE 

INTERNATIONAL
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The herfurth group offers shipping agency and logistics 
services including customs clearance, fi scal representa-
tion, warehousing, value added logistics (pick and pack, 
relabeling…), container depot and repair facilities, multi-
modal distribution and much more! The herfurth group 
was established in 1899.  

Since more than 110 years the group grew organically 
by re-investing the profi ts in acquisitions and developing 
new activities.  

It is a 100% family owned company with a long term 
strategy with currently a staff of around 500 people. The 
nett equity of the Group is € 18.4 million and the turnover 
€ 300 million.

The herfurth group offers shipping agency and logistics 
services including customs clearance, fi scal representa-
tion, warehousing, value added logistics (pick and pack, 
relabeling…), container depot and repair facilities, multi-
modal distribution and much more!

hErFurTh grOuP

vincent mAldAguE
MANAGING DIRECTOR

cassiersstraat 19
2060 Antwerp

 +32 3 221 20 10
 +32 3 231 51 49

herfurthgroup@sdsbo.com
www.herfurth-group.com
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chemin du cyclotron 3
1348 louvain-la-neuve

 +32 10 47 58 11
 +32 10 47 58 10

info-worldwide@iba-group.com
www.iba-worldwide.com

IBA
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IBA delivers solutions of unprecedented precision in the 
fi elds of cancer diagnosis and therapy. The company 
also offers sterilisation and ionisation solutions to im-
prove the hygiene and safety of everyday life. diagnosis 
IBA has unique expertise in the design of cyclotrons and 
in the production and distribution of radiopharmaceutical 
tracers which are used every day in hospitals to quickly 
and accurately detect cancer, neurological and cardiac 
diseases. IBA also offers dosimetry products used.

Yvain SAlmOn
SALES MANAGER

Peter lEITnEr
IBA SALES



Imdc provides engineering consultancy services in the 
following domains: inland waterways, river basin man-
agement, fl ood control, integral water management, 
water quality, river and coastal morphology, coastal 
defence engineering, hydraulic engineering, harbour 
design, dredging techniques, nautical control systems.

The clients of Imdc are Belgian and foreign authorities, 
engineering offi ces and contractors.

The experts at Imdc have a broad thorough knowledge in 
the fi elds of hydraulics, hydrology, water quality, morphol-

ogy, coastal and hydraulic engineering, dredging tech-
niques, nautical control systems, and of the supporting 
domains such as gIS, numerical simulation techniques, 
hydrological and topographical survey techniques.

The Imdc team actually consists of about 80 highly 
skilled university and post graduated level experts.

The Imdc products consist of studies (feasibility, master 
plans, pre designs), designs, calculation notes, tender 
documents, plans for infrastructure projects, surveys, pro-
curement assistance and supervision during construction.

InTErnATIOnAl mArInE & drEdgIng cOnSulTAnTS -
Imdc
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Fernando 
TOrO BOTErO
PRODUCT MANAGER

coveliersstraat 15
2600 Antwerp

 +32 3 270 92 61
 +32 3 235 67 11

info@imdc.be
www.imdc.be
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hoogveld 93
9200 dendermonde

 +32 52 40 95 95
 +32 52 40 95 80

info@inveaquaculture.com
www.inveaquaculture.com

For nearly 30 years, InvE Aquaculture strives for inno-
vation and offers the highest quality products in nutrition 
and health for fi sh and shrimp hatcheries and farms.

With headquarters and a r&d centre in dendermonde - 
Belgium, production facilities in Thailand, china and the 
USA, and regional offi ces and service centres across 
the world, InvE Aquaculture is able to use its global 

range to effectively reach out to its customers world-
wide. InvE Aquaculture sells in over 70 countries and is 
market leader in specialty inputs for aquaculture.

For more information, visit our website: www.inveaqua-
culture.com

InvE AQuAculTurE
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rudi BIJnEnS
SALES DIRECTOR 
FAR-EAST ASIA

Philippe lEgEr
CEO



People and vessels. This is the driving force behind Jan 
de nul group. Thanks to the skilled employees and the 
ultramodern fl eet, Jan De Nul Group ranks at the top of the 
international dredging industry as well as being one of the 
largest civil engineering and environmental contractors.

The supporting services of the dredging, civil and envi-
ronmental division enable Jan de nul group to perform 
large-scale projects to its clients’ satisfaction, whether 
this concerns a Palm Island in dubai, a new port facility 
in Australia or the construction of the new locks for the 
Panama canal.

vietnam ha Tinh Steel mill complex / Son duong Port

Jan de nul group is currently executing the dredging 
and reclamation works for the vietnam ha Tinh Steel 
mill complex. The client is the Formosa Plastics group 
of Taiwan. The scope of work includes amongst oth-
ers the reclamation of over 2,000 hectares of land. The 
reclamation materials will be mainly sourced from the 
construction of the adjoining new Son duong Port. The 
new Son duong Port will be dredged to a depth of -27m, 
capable of receiving vessels of 300,000 dWT.

JAn dE nul
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Tim dEvOldEr
AREA MARKETING MANAGER

Jan vAn ImPE
AREA MANAGER

Tranh lE QuOc
PROJECTS CONSULTANT JDN

J.P.J. dE nul
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Tragel 60
9308 hofstade-Aalst

 +32 53 73 17 11
 +32 53 78 17 60

info@jandenul.com
www.jandenul.com
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rue de la limite 17
1210 Brussels

 +32 2 250 63 33
 +32 2 250 63 01

postmaster@verheyen.be
albert.verheyen@verheyen.be
www.verheyen.be

Jean van den hove, Albert verheyen’s great-grand-
father, took over the portfolio of lippmann & Kracht, a 
Brussels-based insurance agency in 1919. This marked 
the beginning of a long and fruitful partnership between 
an underwriting agency and its insurance market. 

Over decades, JEAn vErhEYEn SA developed a true 
feeling and enviable skills when it comes to assess the 
risks of worldwide transportation of cargo. The agency 
has contributed, together with other insurers, towards 
building the high reputation of the Belgian marine insur-
ance market today. 

recently, JEAn vErhEYEn SA as member of AXA 
group, has expanded its range of insurance products 
by offering coverages for Private Patrimonies, Art gal-
leries, Exhibitions, museums and Jewellers Block. This 
enables JEAn vErhEYEn SA, to offer a special insur-
ance to a special client, and this at an attractive price.

The shareholders of JEAn vErhEYEn SA are in major-
ity the AXA group as well as the verheyen family.

JEAn vErhEYEn
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MANAGING DIRECTOR



Koramic holding is an investment company active in dif-
ferent domains, such as real estate, private equity, fi nan-
cial investments and participations in industrial compa-
nies.  The industrial participations of Koramic are situated 
in various branches, such as building materials, textile 
and Pvc-printing, call centers, wire and conductors...

KOrAmIc hOldIng
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christian dumOlIn
CHAIRMAN & CEO

Ter Bede Business center
Kapel ter Bede 84
8500 Kortrijk

 +32 56 24 96 00
 +32 56 22 86 99

info@koramic.be
www.koramic.be
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Oude Ieperseweg 139
8501 heule

 +32 56 35 42 95
 +32 56 35 45 59

info@lapauw.be
www.lapauwinternational.com

lapauw International is the European manufacturer of 
ecological laundry machinery and provides a total laun-
dry solution for all kind of collectivities: hotels, hospitals, 
cruise ships, railways, Automated laundry businesses, 
Textile manufacturers, etc.

lapauw International offers a wide range of washer ex-
tractors, washing tunnels, presses, dryers, tunnel fi nish-
ers and is worldwide known for its full range of fl atwork 
ironers (gas- or steam heated) complete with feeders 
and folders.

With our worldwide presence we can count on a strong 
client portfolio which constantly inspires the r&d depart-
ment of lapauw to come up with new eco-friendly in-
novations.

lAPAuW InTErnATIOnAl
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Adriaan hOOgmArTEnS
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

DEVELOPER

Philippe n.l. d’hEYgErE
PRESIDENT



lInguITEX offers translations of commercial and legal 
texts, texts of general interest, and also sworn transla-
tions of miscellaneous offi cial documents such as acts 
or diploma’s.

Translation, adaptation and updating of websites and 
newsletters, general business correspondence.

Text correction and revision by native speakers.

Frieda depamelaere, the manager of the translation 
offi ce, has a Master’s Degree in Translation (French/
English/dutch) and is also a sworn translator at Belgian 
courts of justice.

languages: French - English - dutch. Other languages 
on demand.

reliable service with prompt delivery.

lInguITEX
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Frieda dEPAmElAErE
BUSINESS MANAGER

Olekenbosstraat 162
8540 deerlijk

 +32 56 77 59 54
 +32 56 77 59 82

info@linguitex.be
www.linguitex.be
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rue Emile Bouilliot 34
1050 Brussels

 +32 2 345 15 91
 +32 2 344 73 60

lubrichim@lubrichim.com
www.lubrichim.com

lubrichim blends and sells additives for fuel and oil and 
also offers technical assistance for formulations.

Our products include:

  After sales additives for automobiles.

  Empex for major oil companies and many factories 
in Europe under the brand Empex Certifi ed Prod-
ucts, including Empex 3200 and 1500 (biodegrad-
able formula) a tackiness agent and adhesion im-
prover for chainsaw oil.

  lubricants under the brand names Eurostar, lubrall, 
lBc and private label motor oils.

  Eurostar additives for heating oil.

  Base oils including solvent neutral 150, 300 and 550.

  Bright stock.

luBrIchIm
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reine SElS-ThIrIOn
MANAGER



Our core business is transport from one end to the other: 
haulage, warehousing, goods conditioning, delivery and 
even invoicing on behalf of our customers. We are as well 
active in removal business all over the world: for private 
people, companies, diplomats, etc. Therefore we are 
members of the American household goods Forwarders 
Association.

Though we are a medium size enterprise we intend to 
stay among the best: smiling and silently.

mAgErmAnS
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guy mAgErmAnS
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Bois notre-dame 1
6900 marche-en-Famenne

 +32 84 31 17 90
 +32 84 31 65 69

guy.magermans@skynet.be
www.guymagermans.be
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Kolvestraat 4
8000 Brugge

 +32 50 45 85 85
 +32 50 45 85 86

mhpieters@marineharvest.com
www.marineharvest.com

marine harvest Pieters is the leading seafood company 
in Belgium and based in Brugge. It is a part of marine 
harvest vAP Europe, the European value Added Sea-
food Products (vAP) division of marine harvest ASA 
(norway), world leader in salmon farming and listed on 
the Oslo Stock Exchange (www.marineharvest.com).

marine harvest vAP Europe is a major seafood player in 
Europe with production sites and sales offi ces in Poland, 
The netherlands, Belgium, France, Italy, Spain and Ice-
land. It is headed by Jo dekeyzer (managing director) 
and assisted by Bertil Buysse (Operations & Sourcing) 
and laurent de Baynast (Sales & marketing). The group 

of companies employs 1,850 people and has a turnover 
close to 600 million Euro. The geographical sales mar-
kets are the Benelux, France, Italy, germany and the 
united Kingdom. We serve a unique product range for 
the European retailers and food service customers: from 
fresh & frozen natural fi llets and portions to coated, mari-
nated, cooked, smoked products, prepacked products, 
meal components and meal solutions. The main spe-
cies are Salmon, Whitefi sh (Cod, Haddock…), Flatfi sh 
(Plaice, Soles), Exotics (Pangasius, Tilapia, Tuna) and 
Shrimps.

mArInE hArvEST PIETErS
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Bertil BuYSSE
DIRECTOR

Jo dEKEYZEr
MANAGING DIRECTOR



development only works if everybody is involved!

We work in vietnam and cambodia.

We aim for integrated community development. Three 
main keys underlie each action:

  Aiming at the poorest, who often do not even have 
one third of a euro per person per day;

  Working with a strong involvement of everyone in 
the community;

  leading low cost and sustainable actions.

Our actions are varied: micro-credit, agricultural techniques, 
training of para-veterinarians, protection of the environment 
and forests, development of the employment and the handi-
craft, fair trade, theater-action to promote hygiene and to fi ght 
against alcoholism, protection of the forest and plantations.

The programs cover today about 550 villages, 40 of 
which are in Cambodia. The direct benefi ciaries are 
every year around 320,000: children of the kindergar-
tens and primary schools; women and peasants; very 
poor families; quilters. 

In Belgium and in France, teams of volunteers and sym-
pathisers organise several events every year: cultural or 
sporty, with movie projections and discussions.

mEKOng PluS
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claire ThIBAuT
DIRECTOR

Avenue des 4 Bonniers 6
1348 louvain-la-neuve

 +32 10 45 23 02
claire.thibaut@mekongplus.org
www.mekongplus.org
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rue Benoît 31
7370 dour

 +32 65 61 07 60
 +32 65 61 07 49

info@menart.eu
www.menart.eu

cOmPAnY

The company mEnArT develops, manufactures and 
markets equipment for the treatment and recycling of 
biomass. For 50 years, mEnArT develops its know-how 
to control all applications of composting. Its products are 
sold in 5 continents.

SEcTOrS OF AcTIvITY

  Treatment and composting of green waste;

  Sorting, treatment and recovery of municipal waste;

  Soil remediation;

  recovery of by-products of agro-industry: fruit, 
vegetables, sugar cane, palm oil, paper, meat, fi sh, 
dairy products, industrial sludge, sewage, etc;

  Treatment and recovery of livestock waste: manure 
and slurry.

PrOducTS:

Shredders, compost turners, screens, sorting and pre-
paring industrial units, cleaning compost units, etc.

mEnArT
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Bérangère mEnArT
EXPORT MANAGER



Founded in 1999, mithra Pharmaceuticals is a spin-off of 
the university of liège (Belgium) and is exclusively dedi-
cated to WOmEn’S hEAlTh. mithra markets new and in-
novative pharmaceutical products specifi cally for women.

mithra’s current activities fall into four separate therapeu-
tic categories: contraception and fertility, menopause and 
osteoporosis, utero-vaginal sphere (incl. intimate hygiene), 
and female cancer. Taking into account its partnerships 
with other organisations, mithra’s current product range 
comprises more than 40 specialist lines (details of which 
can be found on the company website www.mithra.be).

The 17 available for export products of mithra are dis-
tributed in more than 40 countries around the world 
at present. A number of painstakingly developed non-
medical research lines have also enabled mithra and its 
associates to bring to market feminine hygiene products, 
specifi c vitamins and food supplements which respond 
to the demands of modern life while satisfying the rigor-
ous criteria and strict standards of the pharmaceutical 
industry.

mIThrA PhArmAcEuTIcAlS
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Pascal BOlAnd
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT

Eric POSKIn
SPOKESMAN - STRATEGIC & 
CORPORATE COMMUNICATION

MANAGER

rue Saint georges 5-7
4000 liège

 +32 4 349 28 22
 +32 4 349 28 21

eposkin@mithra.be
www.mithra.be
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laarstraat 5
9100 Sint-niklaas

 +32 3 780 65 00
 +32 3 780 65 49

sales@newtec.eu
www.newtec.eu

newtec (www.newtec.eu) is a global industry leader, 
shaping the future of satellite communications. Offering 
state-of-the-art products and scalable, integrated solu-
tions for broadcast, broadband access and backbone 
and trunking applications, newtec helps customers 
achieve greater effi ciency, increase performance and 
expand market reach.

With its passionate commitment to r&d and its strong 
relationship with the European Space Agency (ESA), 
newtec remains in the forefront of technological devel-
opment, continuing the pioneering contributions that 

have led to industry standards including dvB, dvB-S2, 
dvB rcS and iSatTv cenelec pr En50478.

newtec’s worldwide customer base includes the indus-
try’s most prestigious broadcasters, satellite operators, 
telcos, systems houses and broadcasting unions. Estab-
lished in 1985 and headquartered in Belgium, newtec 
has regional offi ces as well as additional R&D centres 
located in Stamford, conn. (u.S.), Singapore (Singa-
pore), Beijing (china), dubai (uAE), São Paulo (Brazil), 
Berlin (germany) and France.

nEWTEc cY
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Anver AndErSOn
VICE-PRESIDENT ASIA



deep sea Forwarding / Ocean- and airfreight / Import & 
Export / Warehousing and distribution in Europe / cus-
toms clearance / consolidation services / Supply chain 
management.

commodities: dry cargo (Furniture / limestone products / 
footwear / garments / handicrafts /…) - reefer cargo: 
Frozen and fresh (fi sh-products / vegetables / meat / 
fruits /…) - general cargo and rolling material.

OcS - OvErSEAS cOnTAInErS
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Jan SEgErS
MANAGER

Karveelstraat 3
8380 Zeebrugge

 +32 50 55 68 45
 +32 50 50 20 29

info@overseascontainers.eu
www.overseascontainers.be
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vosveld 9a
2110 Wijnegem

 +32 3 326 20 26
 +32 3 326 14 15

welcome@orfi t.com
www.orfi t.com

Orfi t Industries develops and produces solutions for im-
mobilisation and mobilisation of patients in three market 
segments: splinting materials for physical rehabilitation, 
thermoplastic materials for prosthetic sockets, patient posi-
tioning and immobilisation systems for radiation oncology.

Orfi t thermoplastic products improve the clinical out-
come of therapy and increase the comfort of patients.

We offer complete solutions to clinicians and patients, 
from research and development to production, market-
ing and sales, export and education in the local market.

We have a worldwide activity, we support clinicians and 
help patients in 65 countries.

OrFIT InduSTrIES
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Steven cuYPErS
CEO



OTn Systems designs, develops and markets a unique 
range of Open Transport Network solutions for specifi c 
market segments: oil & gas, metros, light rail systems, 
railways, mines, motorways, utilities, airports and large 
industrial plants. 

The company’s easy-to-use Open Transport network 
solutions are based on the latest fi bre optical technol-
ogy. The systems are conceived to meet the needs of 
the industrial environment of our market segments and 
offer the most reliable digital communications backbone 

for video, voice, data, audio etc. that fully supports your 
operations & mission critical applications. 

It is OTn Systems’ mission to provide innovative Open 
Transport network solutions of the highest quality and reli-
ability in combination with best-in-class customer support. 

With a unique product portfolio and more than 400 satis-
fi ed customers all over the world, OTN Systems is com-
mitted to get your information across.

OTn SYSTEmS
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Wald KErSchOT
GENERAL MANAGER 

SALES - ASIA PACIFIC

Industrielaan 17b
2250 Olen

 +32 14 25 28 47
 +32 14 25 20 23

info@otnsystems.com
www.otnsystems.com
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Wervikstraat 125
8980 Beselare

 +32 57 48 79 60
 +32 57 48 79 61

info@partyspace.be
www.partyspace.be

We sell folding tents, pagoda tents, star tents, beach 
fl ags and stretch table covers.  All our products are print-
able and the printed products represent 25% of our to-
tal sales.  We offer screen printing, digital printing and 
sublimation printing.  We use high quality standards for 
both hardware, fabric, printing and packing.  We work for 
large international companies like AB Inbev, government 
and public services but also direct retail.

PArTYSPAcE
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Ilse vIErEn
OWNER, SALES
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OWNER, PRODUCTION



Phaeros is a fully independent Belgian company devel-
oping, marketing and implementing software solutions 
for the port and terminal industry. having been active in 
the maritime industry for numerous years, the Phaeros 
team has a wealth of experience and expertise in port 
management and terminal operations. 

Based on this expertise, Phaeros has developed soft-
ware applications for the day to day management of 
ports and cargo terminals. Our applications include a 
port management system (“harbour view Plus”), a multi-
purpose terminal management system (“cargo System”) 

and several other applications supporting these core 
products, such as “Yard view” (3d yard planning and 
visualisation), “BillSys” (invoicing), “Berth view” (berth 
scheduling) and “rmS” (resource management system).  

For more information, visit our website www.phaeros.
com or contact us at info@phaeros.com.

PhAErOS
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harry ghOOS
CONSULTANT

Tom dE SmEdT
SALES MANAGER

Catershofl aan 77
2170 merksem

 +32 3 290 00 32
 +32 3 294 61 38

info@phaeros.com
www.phaeros.com
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hogenakkerhoekstraat 9
9150 Kruibeke

 +32 3 250 14 14
 +32 3 253 14 64

info@QinetiQ.be
www.QinetiQ.be

QInETIQ Space (former verhaert Space) is the Belgian 
leading provider of Small Space Systems with more than 
25 years of experience in building, launching and operat-
ing complex and innovative space systems and missions.

We deliver advanced turnkey small satellites missions, 
scientifi c instruments/facilities for microgravity research, 
on-board/payload computers, docking mechanisms and 
ground operations. So far, we are the sole supplier of 
small satellites for the European Space Agency (Proba 
missions).

QInETIQ SPAcE
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Jo BErmYn
MARKETING & PERFORMANCE 

DIRECTOR

Frank PrEud’hOmmE
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR



recticel is a well-known polyurethane foam manufactur-
er. The Belgian group, which is listed on nYSE Euronext 
in Brussels, is specialised in polyurethane products for 
a large number of applications. In the early 1950’s rec-
ticel started, as one of the fi rst companies worldwide, 
with the manufacturing of polyurethane foam and was 
as such a pioneer in this highly specialised industry. Ac-
tivities are divided into four business lines: Automotive, 
Flexible Foams, Bedding and Insulation. 

recticel Flexible Foam’s principal activities cover the 
manufacture, conversion and marketing of fl exible pol-
yurethane foam to a wide range of markets. 

The business line mainly concentrates on semi fi nished 
polyurethane foam products and components in B2B 
areas but also creates fi nished PU foam products in 
some segments for distribution channels. 

Recticel Flexible Foams is active worldwide and has fl ex-
ible polyurethane foam production plants,  fl exible PU foam 
converting plants and sales offi ces in many countries.

As market leader in most of its activities, recticel pro-
vides work for 11,600 employees in 120 establishments 
in 27 countries.

rEcTIcEl
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helga lAPOrTE
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

damstraat 2, Industriezone 7
9230 Wetteren

 +32 9 368 73 23
 +32 9 368 94 92

info@recticel.com
www.recticel.be
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Frans Boelplein 15
9140 Temse

 +32 3 711 32 93
 +32 3 711 32 94

info@reditech.be
www.reditech.be

reditech Engineering is an innovative company, spe-
cialised in developing industrial automation solutions for 
reputable clients worldwide. 

We have ample experience in industrial automation and 
information technology and offer our services in engi-
neering, project management and consultancy.

Additionally to these activities, reditech Services can:

  develop a complete service offer, from spare parts 
to conditional maintenance;

  Offer consultancy to improve quality and effi ciency 
on production lines;

  Upgrade or retrofi t your production equipment to the 
latest standards.

reditech offers its services on different levels within the 
fi eld of industrial automation. For instance, we can pro-
pose turn-key solutions, which include: Defi ning speci-
fi cations, Engineering, Commissioning, Service Con-
tracts with defi ned SLA’s. 

Reditech also has some very qualifi ed project managers 
and consultants in its team who can take care of, amongst 
others:

  coordination and follow-up of all parties involved;

  respecting deadlines as well as target budgets.

rEdITEch EngInEErIng
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Patrick vISKEnS
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rent A Port and its daughter company IPEm are spe-
cialised in port engineering and port investment.  They 
have the necessary skills to manage a port, but also the 
industrial land and the warehousing alongside a port. 
They act in close cooperation with the ports of Belgium, 
in particular the ports of Antwerp and Zeebrugge. The 
port investment projects of rent A Port covers various 
continents = Europe, Africa, middle East and Asia.  In 
vietnam, rent A Port and IPEm have started their port 

operations in 1996.  They have developed the industrial 
zone of dinh vu, through a solid and loyal collaboration 
with the hai Phong People committee, who holds 25.1% 
in the joint stock company dvIZ.

It is expected that, as from 2015, the total employment 
of vietnamese citizens working in the dvIZ peninsula, 
will approximately be 2,500 people (direct employment).

rEnT A POrT
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lutgart d’hOndT
MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT

valentijn mAuSSEn
CFO

marc STOrdIAu
CEO

haverstraat 1
2000 Antwerp

 +32 3 203 47 90
 +32 3 203 47 99

info@rentaport.be
www.rentaport.be
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Oude liersebaan 266
2570 duffel

 +32 15 30 85 00
 +32 15 30 86 00

info@reynaers.com
www.reynaers.com

Together For Better

reynaers Aluminium is a leading European specialist in 
the development and marketing of innovative and sus-
tainable aluminium solutions for windows, doors, curtain 
walling, sliding systems, sun screening and conserva-
tories. Besides offering an extensive range of standard 
solutions, the company also develops solutions that are 
tailored to the individual customer or project.

research, product development and testing are conduct-
ed at the reynaers Institute, the sector’s largest private 
innovation and testing centre, located in duffel (Belgium). 

In addition, the company also provides extensive techni-
cal support and advice to fabricators, contractors and 
architects.

Established in 1965 and headquartered in duffel, rey-
naers Aluminium is the market leader in Belgium and 
has acquired a strong market position in the 30 countries 
where it has its own sites. The company’s success is 
due in part to the close partnership between reynaers 
and 5,000 partner fabricators, architects and project de-
velopers worldwide. The company exports to more than 
60 countries on 5 continents.

rEYnAErS AlumInIum
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGER



rodschinson Investment group is a global investment 
fi rm of independent partners that provides a wide range 
of investment, brokerage and trading services worldwide 
to a substantial and diversifi ed client base that includes 
small- and mid-sized businesses, as well as large corpo-
rations, investment banks, pension funds, hedge funds 
and high net-worth individuals. 

We are specifi cally specialised in the raise of capital and ac-
quisition of large and mid-sized companies and real estate. 

rodschinson‘s business is expanding around the world, 
as global markets become ever more tightly linked by 
technology, by the breaking down of regulatory barriers, 
and by the increasingly global needs of our clients. We 
bring together organisations that are extraordinary as 
stand-alone entities, but combined, these independent 
organisations comprise a network that is virtually un-
matched in the breadth and depth of resources avail-
able to serve you.

rOdSchInSOn InvESTmEnT grOuP
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rachid chIKhI
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Bastion Tower level 20
Place du champ de mars 5
1050 Brussels

 +32 2 550 36 87
 +32 2 550 36 88

dg@rodschinson.com
www.rodschinson.com
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rue rebonmoulin 16
5590 ciney

 +32 83 21 29 01
 +32 83 21 29 10

info@ronveaux.com
www.ronveaux.com

rOnvEAuX is a Belgian family business of 450 people.

In Belgium and neighbouring countries, it is active in 3 
fi elds:

  construction through engineering and production of 
precast, pre-stressed concrete structures and fl oors;

  Electricity through distribution lines for high and low 
tensions, television, fi bre optic and network installa-
tions of electrical controls, telecommunication and 
public lighting;

  It is also a part of a cooperation agreement in viet-
nam to develop precast concrete technologies.

rOnvEAuX
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SBE nv is a dynamic engineering offi ce in Sint-Niklaas, 
which is in the proximity of the port of Antwerp. We 
are specialised in the design of harbour constructions, 
steel structures, civil and structural engineering and 
geotechnical design. With over 30 years’ experience, 
predominantly large infrastructure projects, the project 
managers are the driving force of a young and dynamic 
team capable of executing a large variety of projects. The 
projects are designed with an emphasis on quality and ease 
of construction, with respect to economic viability. SBE 
uses advanced calculation methods, allowing us to design 
very specialised, innovative and complex structures.

Our extensive language skills (fl uent Dutch, English, 
French and german) combined with a strategic location 
in the centre of Europe allow us to offer our services 
internationally. We have past experiences in several 
European countries, ukraine, Korea, nigeria and 
Panama.

SBE
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rik ThOmAS
MANAGER

Slachthuisstraat 71
9100 Sint-niklaas

 +32 3 777 95 19
 +32 3 777 98 79

info@sbe.be
www.sbe.be
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rue A. vandenpeereboom 60
1080 Brussels

 +32 2 415 90 97
sitomeca@sitomeca.com
www.sitomeca.com

Steel has always been the core business of Sitomeca 
for more than 80 years.  Today Sitomeca is considered 
as ‘the reference’ for the manufacturing of fl at and cor-
rugated steel sheets used as moulds in the production 
of fi bre-cement and wood-cement panels such as these 
from Eternit, Saint gobain and many others. Presently, 
the company manufactures over 85 different profi les. 

Sitomeca’s unique specialty is the production of frames in 
stainless steel (spacers) which are used in the autoclaves. 

Sitomeca has researched and developed a new rein-
forced resin mould making it possible to faithfully re-
produce wood, slate or stone on fi bre-cement or wood-
cement panels. These panels are being used by the 
manufacturer as panels for roofi ng, boarding and interior 
decoration. 

A systematic prospection has allowed Sitomeca to de-
velop business throughout the world. Sitomeca is com-
mitted to providing high quality standard and innovative 
products developed to meet future market requirements.

SITOmEcA
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SmI is a manufacturer of absorbable and non absorb-
able sterile surgical sutures with and without needle. 
Other items are needles, meshes, skin staplers, blades 
and bone-wax.

WOrld-WIdE rEcOgnITIOn 

SMI was established in 1987- the fi rst Belgian Company 
manufacturing surgical sutures. Today it is recognised 
as a world-wide supplier of surgical sutures with exports 
to about 70 different countries all over the world.

cOmPlETE SuTurE rAngE 

SmI offers a complete range of surgical sutures: 5 dif-
ferent synthetic absorbable sutures and also all the non 
absorbable sutures – in total more than 1000 different 
products. SmI developed also a special range for oph-
thalmic, plastic and cardiac surgery.  

hIghEST QuAlITY And SEcurITY 

SmI applies international standards of quality like En 
ISO 9001 and En ISO 13485 as well as good manufac-
turing Practice (gmP) procedures.

SmI
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raimund SchmITZ
CEO

Steinerberg 8
4780 Saint-vith

 +32 80 22 72 92
 +32 80 22 69 18

info@sutures.be
www.sutures.be
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Boulevard léopold II 241
1081 Brussels

 +32 2 790 45 00
 +32 2 790 47 99

bruno.michel@snecma.be
geert.vandamme@snecma.be
www.snecma-services-brussels.eu

Snecma Services Brussels (SSB) based at Brussels Air-
port, is a maintenance facility centre for aircraft engines 
installed on Boeing and Airbus airplanes.

It is one of the world’s leading maintenance, repair and 
overhaul facilities for cFm56-3 aircraft engines and of-
fers a complete range of services for the cFm56-2 A/B 
and cFm56-7B aircraft engines.

Snecma Services Brussels (formerly the Sabena Engine 
Shop) has over 50 years of experience servicing aircraft 
engines. major customers are: Thai Airways, Jetstar Pa-

cifi c, CSA, Germania, Globus, Titan Airways, Vivaero-
bus, Aerolineas Argentinas, Jettime, merpati …

SSB is part of SnEcmA, a worldwide maintenance net-
work, and is the centre of excellence for combustion 
chambers for this network.

SnEcmA SErvIcES BruSSElS
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Founded in 1973 under the name SAdE, the company 
took its actual name in 1980. SOdrAEP is a civil engi-
neering fi rm, agreed by the Belgian government for their 
activities, with many years’ experience in the fi elds of:

  hydraulic engineering and waste water treatment 
(water sewage, supply and distribution, drainage, 
harnessing of watercourses, purifi cation plants, col-
lectors, drains, waste water plants...);

  civil engineering (dams, quay walls, reservoirs, 
pumping stations, building, water towers, waste wa-
ter treatment plants…);

  Piping systems: thrust-bore and road tunnelling 
techniques (diaphragm walls, driving of sheet piles, 
pile driving...).

SOdrAEP works for a lot of different clients in Belgium 
and abroad:

  The public sector (eg. the State, the regions, the 
Provinces, Aquafi n, Vivaqua, VMW, Belgacom, Bel-
gian railways, dhur in Senegal, OcTrA in gabon, 
O.n.A. in Tunisia…);

  cities and municipalities (eg. hue, cua lo, Phu ly, 
Thai nguyen)

  Intermunicipality utility companies;

  The private sector.

SOdrAEP
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Jean-louis ElEgAnT
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

Jean-michel dElcAmBE
PROJECT MANAGER

rue Saint-Bernard 60-62
1060 Brussels

 +32 2 345 99 09
 +32 2 340 08 40

delcambe@sodraep.be
elegant@sodraep.be
www.sodraep.be
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Boulevard de la Plaine 15
1050 Brussels

 +32 2 888 42 60
 +32 2 647 48 55

ami@softkinetic.com
www.softkinetic.com

SoftKinetic’s vision is to transform the way people inter-
act with the digital world. We are the leading provider of 
gesture-based platforms for consumer electronics and 
professional markets. The company offers a complete 
family of 3d imaging and gesture recognition solutions, 
including patented 3D CMOS time-of-fl ight sensors & 
cameras (depthSense™ family of products, formerly 
Optrima technology), multi-platform and multi-camera 
3d gesture recognition middleware and tools (iisu™ 
family of products), as well as games and applications 
from SoftKinetic Studios. 

With over 8 years of r&d on hardware & software, Soft-
Kinetic’s solutions have already hugely been success-
fully used in the fi eld of interactive digital entertainment, 
consumer electronics, health care and other profes-
sional markets including digital signage and medical 
systems.

SoftKinetic™, iisu™, depthSense™ and Interface Is 
You™ are tradenames or registered trademarks of 
SoftKinetic. For more information on SoftKinetic please 
browse www.softkinetic.com and check out our Youtube 
channel: www.youtube.com/SoftKinetic.

SOFTKInETIc
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SOmATI vEhIclES is a Belgian manufacturer of special 
vehicles and equipment for Airport Fire Services, municipal 
Fire Services, Industrial Fire Services, civil defence Ser-
vices, Police Services and medical Emergency Services.

In order to meet the operational requirements request-
ed by Fire Services, Somati vehicles provides a wide 
range of fi re fi ghting appliances in conformity with the 
latest standards and regulations, such as service and 
command vehicles – rapid intervention vehicles – water 
tankers – foam tankers – water/foam fi re fi ghting vehi-
cles – industrial water/foam/powder fi re fi ghting vehicles 

– airport rescue fi re fi ghting vehicles (crash tenders) – 
breathing apparatus vehicles – generator and fl ood light 
vehicles – containerised  vehicles (fl ood container, de-
contamination container) – ambulances – mobile work-
shops – anti riot vehicles – police vehicles.

In addition to the vehicle line, a full range of auxiliary 
safety and rescue products such as certifi ed foam and 
dry powder agents, hydraulic rescue equipment, com-
munication systems, breathing apparatus equipment, 
fi re and rescue gear… as well in depth training programs 
are available.

SOmATI vEhIclES
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Eddy cOrYn
EXPORT SALES DIRECTOR

Eric PIErS
CEO

Industrielaan 17 A (Zuid III)
9320 Erembodegem

 +32 53 83 16 16
 +32 53 84 06 86

vehicles@somati.be
www.somati.com
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rue de Trazegnies 199
6180 courcelles

 +32 71 46 80 10
 +32 71 45 25 90

sales@sopura.com
www.sopura.com

SOPurA S.A. is an innovative international company, 
offering its customers a wide range of products and ser-
vices associated with cleaning and disinfection, as well 
as water treatment. 

Our daily challenge is to provide companies in the 
brewing, food and soft drinks industries with quality 
products and services for cleaning, disinfection and 
water treatment, while guaranteeing sustainable growth 
and creating adding value for our customers, employees 
and stakeholders.

Thanks to our partnerships with major customers, we 
have created a worldwide network of subsidiaries and 
distributors, which means that we can offer products and 
services to customers in more than 70 countries.

SOPurA
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SPAcEBEl is a Belgian software engineering company 
operating in the Space and Earth monitoring application 
sectors, serving space agencies, major aerospace prime 
companies, Eu institutions and the commercial market.

SPAcEBEl designs and markets Earth Observation mi-
crosatellite systems based upon the PrOBA platform.

SPAcEBEl‘s high-performance and innovative IT solu-
tions fi t out several satellite platforms and on-board in-
struments, ground infrastructures for the reception, pro-
cessing and dissemination of data recorded by satellite, 

as well as test benches and systems (simulators and 
emulators).

moreover, SPAcEBEl provides geospatial information 
systems support and services.

SPAcEBEl
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rue des chasseurs Ardennais
4031 Angleur

 +32 4 361 81 11
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lange Klarenstraat 16-20
2000 Antwerp

 +32 3 203 42 60
 +32 3 203 42 69

info@steelforce.net
www.steelforce.net

Steelforce is the largest private & independent Belgian 
steel trader, with worldwide expertise in buying and sell-
ing steel. Since our foundation in 1974, we have estab-
lished permanent contact with the best steel manufac-
turers, steel suppliers, carriers and shipping companies 
in the world. In addition, excellent relationships with all 
the major banks and fi nancial institutions around the 
world assure a strong fi nancial position. 

Every sourcing and destination country has different 
rules and regulations that often change. This makes pa-
perwork complicated and time consuming. As Steelforce 
has offi ces in 17 countries (e.g. Singapore, Jakarta, 
Shanghai, mumbai, dubai, ukraine, Turkey) and local 
contacts in more than 90 countries, we are always up-

to-date and can easily handle the administration for you. 
Around the world we employ about 130 people.

In 2011 we shipped over 1.2 million tons of steel all over the 
world. We achieved a consolidated turnover of € 800 million.

Steel is our passion. That is why we will move heaven 
and earth to fi nd the right product and deliver it to you, 
wherever you are.

You can also check our website for some more details: 
www.steelforce.eu

STEElFOrcE
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TElETASK is a Belgian manufacturer of high quality 
home Automation Systems. The company was founded 
in 1984. We specialise in products for home Automation 
in luxury houses/cottages/apartments and professional 
projects as well.  

The TElETASK solutions perfectly integrate all electri-
cal functions available: lighting, heating, air-condition-
ing, curtains, doors, gates, audio, video, camera’s, door 
phone systems, Pc, mobile phone, access control, se-
curity, default internet/Ethernet connected, etc. Always 
looking to improve the comfort and safety of the resi-

dents and to control energy rationally, TElETASK offers 
easy to use solutions, based on an experience of 27 
years, which will improve the quality of life. In more than 
40 countries worldwide, each day, our customers enjoy 
our solutions.

TElETASK
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Johan vAndEr BEKEn
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Ottergemsesteenweg Zuid 729
9000 ghent

 +32 9 210 45 70
 +32 9 210 45 71

info@teletask.be
www.teletask.be
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geelseweg 72
2250 Olen

 +32 14 25 85 25
 +32 14 25 85 24

info@thebelgian.com
www.thebelgian.com

Founded in 1956, The Belgian chocolate group (Bcg) 
is a well-established supplier and exporter of premium 
chocolate products, offering high quality at attractive 
prices. Our wide range of products, which form a solid 
base for our brand “The Belgian”, includes chocolate 
Seashells, Cocoa Dusted and Flake Truffl es, Pralines, 
Bars, hollow Figures and more innovative products like 
Medaillons, Truffi nes and Chocolate Donuts. We also 
carry a no Sugar Added Bar range.

The company has two plants in Belgium, where the 
chocolates are made and exported from. “The Belgian” 
refl ects the traditional chocolate making expertise from 

Belgium. We work together with exclusive distributors in 
over 70 countries with a view to creating a clear, uni-
fi ed brand presence. In our constant search for fi rst-rate 
ingredients, quality is the highest requirement. Fur-
thermore, Bcg follows the international standards and 
guidelines. In January 2011, BCG was the fi rst Belgian 
chocolate company to obtain the A star level of the inter-
national Brc food standard. This is the highest possible 
standard to obtain.

ThE BElgIAn chOcOlATE grOuP
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Trafi con is the N°1 reference in video image processing 
for traffi c analysis. Traffi c managers all over the world 
use this intelligent technology for vehicle and pedestrian 
presence detection, traffi c data collection, automatic in-
cident detection and management in motorway, tunnel, 
bridge and urban applications. Trafi con’s reputation is 
backed by 25 years’ proven fi eld experience and more 
than 80,000 detectors operational worldwide.

Building on a development by louvain university started 
in 1979, Trafi con research has led to a powerful product 
range. This above-ground detection technology is a fl ex-
ible solution to enhance mobility, to optimise traffi c fl ow 
and to create safer traffi c conditions.

TrAFIcOn InTErnATIOnAl
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Koen SOEnEnS
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

vlamingstraat 19
8560 Wevelgem

 +32 56 37 22 00
 +32 56 37 21 96

trafi con@trafi con.com
www.trafi con.com
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rue du Travail 16
4460 grâce-hollogne

 +32 4 349 28 27
 +32 4 349 28 21

eposkin@uteron.com
www.uteron.com

uteron Pharma is a Belgian company located in the re-
gion of liège. uteron Pharma is committed to enabling 
(cutting-edge scientifi c) research and development, cre-
ation and production of a diversifi ed portfolio of products 
and treatments for the international market in the area 
of women’s health, especially in terms of (i) contracep-
tion and fertility (ii) menopause and osteoporosis (iii) the 
utero-vaginal sphere and (iv) female cancers.

Our diversifi ed development portfolio includes a new 
generation of oral contraceptives based on natural hor-
mones, a hormonal intra-uterine device (Iud), treat-
ments for persistent vaginal infections and a new gen-

eration of tests that will signifi cantly increase in-vitro 
fertilisation success rates. 

uteron Pharma also develops, from its leading technolo-
gy platform in the fi eld of silicone, a variety of innovative 
devices for controlled release of well-known hormones.

uteron Pharma collaborates with many recognised in-
ternational partners that are all dedicated to research 
and development such as the university of liège and all 
projects are supported by the Walloon region.

uTErOn PhArmA
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vAScO is a leading supplier of strong authentication 
and e-signature solutions and services specialising in 
Internet security applications and transactions. 

vAScO has positioned itself as a global software com-
pany for Internet security serving a customer base of 
approximately 10,000 companies in more than 100 
countries, including approximately 1,700 international 
fi nancial institutions. 

VASCO’s prime markets are the fi nancial sector, enter-
prise security, e-commerce and e-government.

vAScO dATA SEcurITY
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Jan vAlcKE
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Koningin Astridlaan 164
1780 Wemmel

 +32 2 609 97 00
 +32 2 609 97 09

info-europe@vasco.com
www.vasco.com
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Paanderstraat 40
8540 deerlijk

 +32 56 71 91 68
 +32 56 70 60 47

info@vds-afs.be
www.vds-afs.be

vdS produces vitamin and mineral premixes, additives 
and animal feed specialties for the production of live-
stock and aqua feed. Feed producers are in need of 
premixes and additives which are tailor made to their re-
quirements. But that is often only the start in the process 
of achieving consistent and better results. We help and 
analyse the market situation, defi ne the problem areas 
and offer the possible solutions, up to sending manage-
ment and production assistance if needed. 

In Belgium we have a large experience as premix and 
service provider for the pig, poultry and dairy production 
market. Worldwide, vdS is producing poultry feed and 

concentrates at several production sites of local partners 
in Western Africa. We also produce aquaculture feed 
under the brand vdS crustocean Feed, a high quality 
shrimp feed, following our strict standards and produc-
tion protocol, in feed factories in Iran and Egypt. The 
feed is destined both for the local market and for export 
markets in the region.

vdS
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vK develops activities in four market segments: health-
care, Buildings, Industry and Infrastructure. In healthcare, 
vK offers state-of-the-art architectural & engineering ser-
vices: master planning, architecture, engineering, interior 
design and landscaping.

It has an impressive portfolio with numerous missions in 
European hospitals: Burns unit military hospital Brus-
sels, OLV Aalst and two 700 bed greenfi eld hospitals in 
mechelen and roeselare just to mention a few.

real estate developers, architects, industrial clients and pub-
lic authorities can rely on vK for its widely recognised engi-
neering services for their Buildings, Industry and Infrastruc-
ture needs. In this regard, sustainability is a top priority to us. 

vK has extensive experience working on iconic building 
projects and has a tradition of collaborating with world 
renowned architects (norman Foster, richard rogers, 
SOm, helmut Jahn, etc.). As a great believer in integrat-
ed designs, vK views the engineering as an integral part 
of the entire design.

vK ArchITEcTS & EngInEErS
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HEALTHCARE

Ann-Sophie crEmErS
CHIEF HUMAN RESOURCES OF-

FICER & MANAGER VK
ACADEMY

Serge cAPPOn
MARKETING MANAGER

Peter vAn KErcKhOvE
CHAIRMAN OF THE ADVISORY 

BOARD

Brugsesteenweg 210
8800 roeselare

 +32 51 26 20 20
 +32 51 26 20 21

info@vkgroup.be
www.vkgroup.be
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radioweg 18
3020 herent

 +32 16 65 06 57
 +32 16 65 06 63

info@waterleau.com
www.waterleau.com

WATErlEAu: Protecting the FOur Elements – One 
Stop Shop for customers anywhere in the world.

Waterleau is one of the few global players with a com-
plete portfolio of water, air, waste treatment and integrat-
ed renewable energy applications.

Working from the heart of Europe with offi ces near Brus-
sels, it had developed an extensive network of local 
companies and representative offi ces in Paris, London, 
casablanca, cairo, Algiers, Istanbul, hong Kong, ma-
cau, Beijing, São Paulo and mumbai. Since the start of 
the company in 2000, it has compiled an enviable track 
record with over 1000 references.

Waterleau has signed large contracts including waste-
water treatment projects in morocco, Iraq, congo and 
waste-to-energy plants in china.

Waterleau also operates long term contract plants in 
china, morocco, India and the middle East.

Alongside public customers, Waterleau is also working 
continuously for many multinational companies such as AB 
Inbev, heineken, coca cola, cargill, Pepsico, goodyear, 
dupont, Sara lee, heinz and many other companies.

WATErlEAu
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Westvlees group nv is a family business owned by 
claeys in which a few executives and two agricultural 
holding companies own minority stakes. 

Westvlees is the largest pork slaughterhouse in Belgium 
with 3 plants (Westrozebeke, Staden and Aubel).

With more than 1500 employees we slaughter about 
45,000 pigs a week and produce 150,000 tonnes of 
meat a year, making us the unrivalled pig expert in the 
meat industry.  We are known all over Europe because 
our state-of-the-art machinery allows us to meet your 

demands quickly as well as to deliver quality. half of 
our production stays on the domestic market, half is 
exported. We produce pork sides, fresh meat, frozen 
meat, cooked and smoked products, minced meat 
products in consumer packaging. Westvlees exports 
a lot in Europe but also to russia, china, malaysia, 
Philippines, Thailand, South Korea, Japan, Singapore…

WESTvlEES grOuP
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michaël cATrY
SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER

Ommegang West 9
8840 Westrozebeke-Staden

 +32 51 78 84 00
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sales@westvlees.com
www.westvlees.com
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rue de l’Ecluse 20
7861 lessines

 +32 68 33 91 68
 +32 10 45 76 36

sales@xway.be
www.xway.be

Products & activities description:

  Software development for video and telecommuni-
cation systems.

  digital Signage

  digital advertisement systems, videoconferencing

  Audiovisual equipment – manufacturer and distributor

  Programming of automation systems for corporate 
boardrooms, ballrooms and whole-house entertain-
ment / home cinema.

  Automation for control rooms, theme parks and 
museum.

X-WAY
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As Interim manager - Independent Senior consultant, Ex-
pert in International commerce agreed by Brussels Enter-
prises commerce and Industry (BEcI) and vice-President 
of the Belgium-vietnam chamber of commerce and Indus-
try, michel Olivier has accumulated more than 30 years of 
experience in international business in the frame of dedicat-
ed supports and specifi c missions for companies covering:

  Feasibility studies, negotiation and setting-up of 
complex commercial contracts at the highest level 
with private customers and government authorities;

  Financial, commercial, technico-commercial, legal, 

juridical and fi scal aspects of the contractual agree-
ments and documents; 

  Operational leadership, coaching, management of 
large-scale industrial projects from the initial con-
tacts to fi nal delivery and acceptance;

  Organising of fi nancing: bank commercial credits, 
soft loans, international fi nancing, interest supersub-
sidy, project fi nance.

YFAc is active in Southeast Asian countries and particu-
larly in vietnam since 1993.

YFAc
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Avenue du Pré-Aily 10
4031 Angleur

 +32 4 361 42 32
 +32 4 367 00 63

info@zentech.be
www.zentech.be

Zentech SA is a biotechnology company specialised in the 
in vitro diagnosis of pathologies at the early life stage of 
human beings from the conception of the foetus till the ado-
lescence. This specialisation is further enhanced by com-
petence in rapid diagnostic testing for the Point-of-care 
market and for population screening as well as in the auto-
mation of the medical diagnostic laboratory processes. Be-
cause of its vast basket of available technologies, Zentech 
is able to cover the entire spectrum of the Ivd market, from 
simple and robust diagnostic kits to molecular biology ex-
tremely sophisticated and automated kits.

Zentech aims to be a leader in its specialised niche by 
introducing diagnostic kits with innovative and proprietary 
technologies specifi cally developed for paediatric usage 
and adapted to the requirements of non-invasive and 
rapid assays.

ZEnTEch
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ZIngAmETAll is a private company that develops, 
produces and commercialises the unique zinc-rich metal 
coating, called ZIngA, to protect old, new & galvanised 
steel structures from rusting. ZIngA (96% pure zinc) 
offers a galvanic protection with the same protecting 
capacity comparable to hot-dip (thermal galvanisation), 
applicable on-site or in the workshop, by brush, roller 
and spray equipment. ZIngA contains 96% of zinc in its 
dry layer, is environmental friendly, non-toxic and has 
an unlimited shelf and pot life. ZIngA has the unique 
feature to reload existing hot-dip structures on-site. 
ZIngAmETAll has a worldwide distribution network 
(> 45 countries) and offers anti corrosion solutions to 

industries in construction, mining, energy, water, oil & 
gas, tanks, public works, bridges, railway, transport, 
cement, harbour…

ZIngAmETAll
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christian vErBrugghE
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, 
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MANAGER

rozenstraat 4
9810 Eke

 +32 9 385 68 81
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hanoi Towers, 9th fl oor

49 hai Ba Trung Street

hoan Kiem district

hanoi

  +84 4 3934 61 79

  +84 4 3934 61 83

hanoi@diplobel.fed.be

www.diplomatie.be/hanoi

EmBASSY OF BElgIum In hAnOI
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The manor

gBlK 5 A

91 nguyen huu canh – Ward 22

Binh Thanh district

ho chi minh city

  +84 8 3512 79 68

  +84 8 3512 79 69

consubel.hcm@diplobel.fed.be

consubel@hcm.vnn.vn

www.diplomatie.be/hanoi

cOnSulATE OF BElgIum In hO chI mInh cITY
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The Belgian Foreign Trade Agency is a public body 
with legal status. It was set up through the cooperation 
Agreement concluded between the Belgian federal 
government and the three Belgian regional governments 
in 2002.

The Agency is run by a Board of directors. Its honorary 
President is his royal highness Prince Philippe of 
Belgium. 

The Agency’s main tasks are to:

 Provide documentation on foreign markets.

 Organise joint economic missions.

  collect, organise and circulate information, studies 
and documentation on external markets on behalf of 
the regional export promotion organisations.

The regional export organisations (AWEX, Brussels Invest 
& Export and FIT) remain the primary contact points for 
Belgian companies.

BElgIAn FOrEIgn TrAdE AgEncY
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christine mArchAnd
ASSISTANT

Patrick gIllArd
MISSION COORDINATOR

marc BOgAErTS
DIRECTOR GENERAL

ADVISOR TO 
HRH PRINCE PHILIPPE

rue montoyer 3
1000 Brussels

  +32 2 206 35 11
  +32 2 203 18 12

info@abh-ace.be 
www.abh-ace.be



BruSSElS invest & export is the foreign trade and invest-
ment agency of the Brussels-capital region. It aims to 
promote the internationalisation of the Brussels economy.  
Brussels is not only the Belgian and European capital, 
home of nATO and Eu headquarters, but it is also a large 
business centre at the heart of the European market. 

BruSSElS invest & export assists Brussels companies 
operating in foreign markets. Almost ninety economic 
and trade commissioners across all continents provide 
free guidance to SmEs, target potential local prospects 
and partners, organise matchmaking visits... concrete 
initiatives in Brussels and abroad include trade missions, 
contact days, buyers’ invitations and collective stands at 

international trade fairs. Brussels exporters are listed in 
a database, www.brussels-exporters.be, which can be 
accessed by all foreign companies searching for partners.

Another mission of BruSSElS invest & export is to attract 
foreign companies to Brussels and to provide them with 
support, should they decide to locate their business in the 
region.

To enable investors to assess the benefi ts of establishing 
in the capital, BruSSElS invest & export offers them a 
“Welcome Package” which includes equipped offi ce space 
at no cost for a three-month period.

BruSSElS InvEST & EXPOrT
mInISTrY OF ThE BruSSElS-cAPITAl rEgIOn
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Isabelle lAvErgE
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
EXPORT PROMOTION

Jacques EvrArd
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Avenue louise 500/4
1050 Brussels

  +32 2 800 40 00
  +32 2 800 40 01

info@brusselsinvestexport.be 
www.brusselsinvestexport.be
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The Federal Public Service (FPS) Foreign Affairs, 
Foreign Trade and development cooperation manages 
Belgium’s foreign relations. Belgium’s Foreign Affairs 
network is comprised of 140 embassies, consulates and 
representations both at home and abroad.

As an organisation with solid and long-standing 
experience in foreign relations, the FPS channels its 
expertise into actions geared towards the following 
objectives: 

 defending Belgian interests abroad. 

  Promoting a stable, fair, and thriving world 
community based on solidarity. 

  combating global poverty by coordinating a high-
level of cooperation.

FEdErAl PuBlIc SErvIcE (FPS) FOrEIgn AFFAIrS,
FOrEIgn TrAdE & dEvElOPmEnT cOOPErATIOn
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dirk AchTEn
SECRETARY GENERAL

EgmOnT I
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1000 Brussels
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Finexpo is a federal instrument which aims at providing 
advice and fi nancial assistance to Belgian companies to 
export capital goods and services. 

Finexpo can propose fi ve fi nancial instruments among 
which four are considered as Offi cial Development As-
sistance and one is a commercial instrument.

Finexpo’s committee assesses the different projects 
transmitted with respect of federal and international 
legislation and transmits advice and proposals to the 
Ministers who take the fi nal decision to support the pro-
jects or not.

FEdErAl PuBlIc SErvIcE (FPS) FOrEIgn AFFAIrS,
FOrEIgn TrAdE & dEvElOPmEnT cOOPErATIOn - Finexpo
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The Offi ce of Didier REYNDERS, Deputy Prime Minister 
of Belgium and minister of Foreign Affairs, Foreign 
Trade and European Affairs, develops foreign policy and 
strategy to defend  the Belgian interests abroad.

minister didier rEYndErS attaches particular 
importance to economic relations within the Belgian 
foreign policy framework, thereby serving the regional 
entities and the Belgian economic actors.

After twelve years as Finance minister, representing 
Belgium at Ecofi n and Eurogroup’s meetings, Minister 
didier reynders is particularly attentive to the Eurozone 
situation and the European policy.

FEdErAl PuBlIc SErvIcE FOrEIgn AFFAIrS -
OFFIcE OF ThE mInISTEr OF FOrEIgn AFFAIrS
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The Flanders Investment & Trade agency promotes 
sustainable international business, in the interest of both 
Flanders-based companies and overseas enterprises.

Whatever sector you are involved in, Flanders Invest-
ment & Trade will help you establish contact with the 
Flemish companies you are looking for.

This includes not only products or services you may 
be sourcing, but also various types of business rela-
tionships, from joint ventures to technology transfers.

At another level Flanders Investment & Trade enhances 
Flanders’ position as the gateway to Europe for inward 

investors. The Agency identifi es, informs, advises and 
supports overseas enterprises by establishing produc-
tion and research facilities, contact centers, headquar-
ters, logistics operations and the like in Flanders, the 
northern region of Belgium.

This broad focus on international entrepreneurship, 
involving outward trade as well as inward investments, 
requires not only a thorough knowledge of Flemish eco-
nomy, but also an extensive network outside of Flanders.

We have just that for you. do visit our website and discover 
our worldwide network. With over 90 offi ces we are bound 
to be conveniently located near you, wherever you are.

FlAndErS InvESTmEnT & TrAdE (FIT) –
gOvErnmEnT OF FlAndErS
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claire TIllEKAErTS
ACTING CEO

gaucheretstraat 90
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  +32 2 504 87 11
  +32 2 504 88 99
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www.fl andersinvestmentandtrade.com

greta vAn gIJSEghEm
ASSISTANT AREA MANAGER

Sabine vIncKE
AREA MANAGER SOUTH ASIA, 
SOUTHEAST ASIA, OCEANIA
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Since entering offi ce as Economy and Employment 
minister of the Brussels-capital region in July 2004, 
minister Benoît cerexhe has endeavoured to increase 
the economic potential of the Brussels capital region 
and spent considerable effort to make it more attractive 
to investors and companies. By reviewing and simplifying 
the economic expansion legislation, Benoît cerexhe has 
positioned Brussels as a leading city for business, open 
to new forms of entrepreneurship.

In 4 years time, over 40,000 net jobs have been created 
in the Brussels-capital region. Brussels also ranks 

amongst the cities with the highest rate of business 
starts per habitant, despite the economic crisis.

In July 2009, Benoît cerexhe was re-elected and remained 
in offi ce as Economy and Employment Minister. He will 
continue his policy to attract businesses and bring jobs to 
Brussels. during the constitution of the present government 
of the Brussels-capital region, foreign trade was added to 
Benoît cerexhe’s attributions. This new competence will 
allow him to further support Brussels businesses in their 
development by aiming the foreign trade policy at Brussels 
entrepreneurs looking for new markets.

gOvErnmEnT OF ThE BruSSElS-cAPITAl rEgIOn
cabinet of minister Benoît cerexhe 
Economy - Employment - Scientifi c Research - Commerce - Foreign Trade
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The honorary consulate of the S.r. vietnam for the pro-
vince of Antwerp is open since April 2004.

The purpose of the consulate is:

  To give information about trading and investments in 
vietnam.

  To develop the business, tourism and education 
relations between the province of Antwerp and viet-
nam.

  To assist the export and import companies with all 
necessary trade documents.

hOnOrArY cOnSulATE OF ThE S.r. vIETnAm
FOr ThE PrOvIncE OF AnTWErP
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Baron Joseph-michel de 
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HONORARY CONSUL
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consulate.vietnam@skynet.be



The Provincial government of East-Flanders is maintain-
ing a longstanding structural cooperation with vietnam 
for more than 10 years. vietnam is a priority country in 
the international cooperation of East Flanders. The main 
focus of this cooperation is to support Flemish compa-
nies in their search for economic opportunities and to 
assist Flemish knowledge centres looking for coopera-
tion in vietnam. East Flanders organised 3 economic 
missions to vietnam, established a number of success-
ful projects such as currently a horticulture project in 
lam dong province and supported several projects in 
the fi eld of aquaculture. On different occasions impor-

tant delegations of vietnam visited East Flanders such 
as during the participation of vietnam as guest country 
at the 61st edition of Accenta - International trade fair of 
Flanders in 2006. In 2007 the Flanders Economic Offi ce 
(FEO) was established as part of the royal Belgian con-
sulate in hcmc and has been granted the full support of 
the Province of East Flanders from the start. The FEO 
works as a business centre at the disposal of Flemish 
companies and coordinates the activities of the province 
of East Flanders in vietnam.

PrOvIncE OF EAST FlAndErS
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rue Kefer 2
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  +32 81 23 41 11
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jeanclaude.marcourt@gov.wallonie.be
www.jcmarcourt.be

The minister of Economy and vice-President of the 
Walloon government, Jean-claude marcourt, and his 
cabinet are charged with overseeing the economic and 
social development of Wallonia.

To the fi ve clusters of competitiveness created under 
the marshall Plan, with the goal of creating a solid eco-
nomic and industrial environment (Transport and logis-
tics, healthcare, mechanical Engineering, Agro-Industry, 
Aeronautics and Space Industry), has been added a 
sixth one dedicated to the green economy.

Sustainable development is ripe with real opportunities 
for Wallonia to enhance its economy. In light of this belief, 
special attention will be paid to SmE’s and new technolo-
gies, which are also competencies of minister marcourt.

located in the center of Europe, at the converging point 
of major roads, rivers, railways and air routes, Wallonia 
benefi ts from a high quality labor force and ample free 
spaces for the expansion of new economic activities; all 
advantages that minister marcourt, his team - in close 
collaboration with the Wallonia Foreign Trade and In-
vestment Agency (AWEX) - will assert when promoting 
the benefi ts of Foreign Trade to the Region.

WAllOOn rEgIOn
cabinet of the minister of Economy and vice-President of the Walloon government
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Its missions are to federate, coordinate, promote, com-
municate and orientate. under the auspices of Wallonia-
Brussels international (WBI) and the ministry of the 
French-speaking community of Belgium, and committed 
to support higher education institutions and foreign stu-
dents alike, Wallonia-Brussels campus sets out to pro-
mote the higher education of French-speaking Belgium 
on the international stage.

WBcampus’ tools:

  The website www.studyinbelgium.be allows foreign 
students to access all the information they need to 
prepare for a period of study in Wallonia-Brussels;

  multilingual publications inform foreign students 
about the higher education system in place in Wal-
lonia-Brussels;

  Participation in promotional events abroad is an ef-
fective way to promote higher education;

  The joint organisation of promotional campaigns on 
specifi c themes fosters cooperation between higher 
education institutions within the Wallonia-Brussels 
community and establishments dotted around the 
world.

WAllOOn rEgIOn - WAllOnIA-BruSSElS cAmPuS
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The WBI is a public administration which is responsible for 
the international relations of Wallonia-Brussels. It is the in-
strument that implements international policy of the French 
community of Belgium, the Walloon region and the French 
community commission of the Brussels-capital region. 

Its activities are situated in the context of bilateral relations. 
The objectives of these bilateral relations are as follows: 

  to support creative resources (cultural, business) 
of Wallonia-Brussels and contribute to the develop-
ment of our regions; 

  to promote the constituent parts of Wallonia-Brus-
sels as entities authorised to act in an international 
capacity; 

  to defend the values and interests of each part and 
to promote their competencies in a spirit of co-oper-
ation and by helping each other. 

The framework agreement between the Socialist re-
public of vietnam and the 3 federated entities (French 
community, Walloon region, cOcOF) was signed in 
2002.

WAllOOn rEgIOn - WAllOnIA-BruSSElS 
InTErnATIOnAl (WBI)
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The Wallonia Foreign Trade and Investment Agency 
(AWEX) is the Wallonia region of Belgium’s governmen-
tal agency charged with promoting foreign trade and at-
tracting foreign investment. The agency has a worldwide 
network of 107 economic and trade representatives. 
AWEX has been certifi ed ISO 9001 since April 2002.

As a foreign trade agency, AWEX carries out a mission 
focused on promoting and informing the public of the 
many benefi ts of both Wallonia and its foreign business 
community. AWEX assists buyers, decision-makers, im-
porters and foreign prospects by providing information 
on Wallonia’s export potential. As an export partner for 

Wallonia-based companies, AWEX offers a wide range of 
export-oriented services and activities (market surveys, 
organisation of trade missions, trade show pavilions, ex-
port incentives, etc.).

As a foreign investment agency, AWEX has the overall 
responsibility for attracting foreign investment to Wallon-
ia. This includes seeking out and providing information 
to potential foreign investors. The Agency also offers a 
pro-active follow-up service to investors already estab-
lished in Wallonia. In addition, it is in charge of identify-
ing new foreign investors for the acquisition of industrial 
sites under a restructuring process.

WAllOOn rEgIOn - WAllOnIA FOrEIgn TrAdE 
And InvESTmEnT AgEncY (AWEX)
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Economic and commercial representation for the 
Brussels-Capital Region

c/o Embassy of Belgium
Somerset grand hanoi, 9th fl oor
49 hai Ba Trung Street
hoan Kiem district
hanoi

 +84 4 3934 61 82
 +84 4 3934 61 85

bruhanoi@hn.vnn.vn

Economic and commercial representation for the 
Flemish Region

c/o Embassy of Belgium
Somerset grand hanoi, 9th fl oor
49 hai Ba Trung Street
hoan Kiem district
hanoi

 +84 4 3934 61 72
 +84 4 3934 61 74

hanoi@fi tagency.com

TrAdE cOmmISSIOnErS in hAnOI:

FOr FurThEr dETAIlS cOncErnIng BElgIAn PrOducTS, 
SErvIcES And TEchnIQuES, PlEASE gET In TOuch WITh ThE:
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hien TrAn ThI
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ATTACHÉ



Economic and commercial representation 
for the Walloon Region

gemadept Tower, 11th fl oor, Unit 1103
6 le Thanh Ton Street

district 1
ho chi minh city
 +84 8 3821 92 28
 +84 8 3821 92 27

hochiminhville@awex-wallonia.com

FOr FurThEr dETAIlS cOncErnIng BElgIAn PrOducTS, 
SErvIcES And TEchnIQuES, PlEASE gET In TOuch WITh ThE:
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TrAdE cOmmISSIOnEr in hO chI mInh cITY:
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logistical organisation of the mission provided by:

carlson Wagonlit Travel (cWT) is the Belgian and global 
leader in travel retailing and management. cWT is pre-
sent in all segments of the travel industry (business 
travel, leisure travel, meeting and incentives and whole-
saling). Present in more than 150 countries, cWT is the 
global leader in travel management and serves compa-
nies of all sizes, as well as government institutions and 
non-governmental organisations. 

By leveraging both the expertise of its people and 
leading-edge technology, cWT helps clients derive the 

greatest value from their travel programs in terms of 
savings, service and security, and provides best-in-class 
service and assistance to travellers. 

CWT is the fi rst Belgian independent network of Travel 
Agencies and offers quality products as well as trusted 
partners.

cWT meetings & Events is one of the largest agencies 
specialising in the organisation of trade missions, meet-
ings, incentives, congresses and events.

cArlSOn WAgOnlIT TrAvEl - cWT mEETIngS & EvEnTS
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hOTElS OF 
ThE mISSIOn 





Sheraton hanoi hotel

K5 nghi Tam, 11 Xuan dieu road

Tay ho district

hanoi

 +84 4 3719 90 00

 +84 4 3719 90 01

www.thesheratonhanoi.com

hAnOI
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Sheraton Saigon hotel & Towers

88 dong Khoi Street, district 1

ho chi minh city 

 +84 8 3827 28 28

 +84 8 3827 29 29

www.sheratongrandtower.com

hO chI mInh cITY
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EcOnOmIc 
PrOFIlE OF 

BElgIum,
ThE hEArT OF 

EurOPE 
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Belgium is a federal Kingdom comprised of three regions 
(the Flemish region, the Walloon region and the Brussels-
capital region) and three communities (the Flemish, the 
French and the german communities).

Belgium has an estimated population of 10.9 million in-
habitants (2011) and is one of the most densely populated 
countries in Europe. Brussels is the ‘capital of Europe’, 
playing host to the headquarters of the European commis-
sion, the council of ministers and the European Parliament. 
Other major international organisations, such as nATO, are 
also located in Brussels. As a result, Brussels ranks as the 
world’s number two city (after Washington, d.c.) in terms 
of the number of accredited journalists, and fourth in terms 
of the number of international meetings and seminars held.

With a surface of 30,500 km2, Belgium is one of the smallest 
member states of the European union. nevertheless, it is a 
signifi cant player in the world economy. GDP reached €340.4 
billion in 2009 and €354.4 billion in 2010. In line with global 
deceleration, growth drastically slowed towards the end of 
2008, and was negative in 2009 (-2.7%). In 2010, the Belgian 
economy recovered and a growth rate of 2.3% was recorded.  

despite the recent downturn, Belgium is a high income 
country, with a gross national Income (gnI) per capita of 
uS$45,420 in 2010 (World Bank data).

According to the World Trade Organization (WTO), in 2010, 
Belgium was the 9th leading exporter of merchandise goods 
and the 15th leading exporter of commercial services. In 
2010, Belgium’s share in world merchandise exports was 
2.7%.  With a share of 2.5% in world imports of goods, 
Belgium ranked 12th among world importers.

For four years, Belgium has been holding the top position of 
the annual KOF Index of globalization, which measures the 
economic, social and political dimensions of globalization.

In regards to Foreign direct Investments, in 2010 Belgium 
ranked number 4 in the world with uS$62.0 billion. The 
continued presence of Tnc (coordination centres), as well 
as new tax incentives that entered into force in January 
2006 (notional interest deduction) play an important role.
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Belgium is indeed your ideal partner because of its strategic location in the heart of Europe, its fl ourishing 
economy with stable growth and the unwavering confi dence of consumers and investors.

TrAdE rElATIOnS WITh vIETnAm
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BElgIAn EXPOrTS TO 

vIETnAm

2008 12 months € 165.1 million

2009 12 months € 185.1 million

2010 12 months € 203.2 million

2011 9 months € 162.8 million

BElgIAn ImPOrTS FrOm 

 vIETnAm

2008 12 months € 907.4 million

2009 12 months € 669.5 million

2010 12 months € 754.8 million

2011 9 months € 520.3 million
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